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Hamilton Church Organ Works
New and rebuilt pipe organs, tracker and pneu
matic actions, MA3llLlv.il, twi.

CONTENTS
for sale
containing many valuable books. 
Creighton. 138 Yorkvilie Avenue Toi

.Library of deceased 
Anglican clergyman, 

Apply Mrs. 
ironto. ~~

The Christian Year - 
French Canada

CHURCH EMBROIDERY Charge to Synod
of all kinds done by Miss Going, 198 University 
Avg.. Kingston, Ont._____________ ____________

PITY PRIFST would take charge of LI I I riUCO I Parish or Sunday
duty, August 5th to September 2nd, inclusive. 
Niagara or Huron Dioceses preferred. Boa 19, 
Canadian Churchman.

WANTED- _A Deaconess for work in the 
"fast-growing parish of All 

Saints', Windsor, Ontario, to commence duties 
September. Opportunities unique and work ex
ceptionally promising. Apply Rev. Arthur Csr- 
lisle, Rector All Saints' Church, Windsor, Ontario.

FREE FURNISHED HOUSE
in Toronto, for three weeks in July, for Clergy
man's Family. State number In Family. M.R.. 
Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

CLERGYMAN— i8free
day duty. Remuneration as arranged. 
Canadian Churchman.

.disengaged at present 
to take Sun- 

Box 18,

CLERGYMAN___w,th twelve years’ex-VLLIXSJ 1 IVI^IN perience in Canadaperience i
seen pansn. Ontario or Bast preferred, excell
ent references, Box 17, Canadian Churchman.

FOR SAI F___Church Organ. Mason andi VIA OrtLL Hamlin, with pedals, 
pumped by hand. Slightly out of repair. Owner 
would gladly give organ to a Church for repairs 
snd transportation charges. Address. Box 28, 
Cstarsqui. ,

The Quebec Bible Socletyrequlres the 
Services of a Superintendent of Col
portage. Conditions : 
and Frer>y tlie use °* both languages—English

Intimateknowledge of the Word of Oad. and 
*or propagation.

-.Tbe Centre bf the Society’s operations Is the 
City of Quebec, The Superintendent must reside 
there, but is charged with active participation 
m the work of colportage as well as the intelligent 
and sympathetic supervision of the Colporteurs 
throughout the territory of the Society.
• Applications as well as requests for further in- 
tormation should be addressed to-the undersigned. 
Rev. w. T. Halpenny. 2248 Mance St., Montreal.

$BALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
“ Æ ' '‘Tenders for„ undersigned, and 

Supplying Coal for the Buildings,’

Teacher Training Examination 
Results -

The Bible Lesson -
From Week to Week
Our Boys - - -
Synod of Toronto - - -
Prayer Bopk Studies

Very Rev. D. T. Owen, D,D.

Editor

Rt. Rev. J. C. Roper, D.D.

- ■ S. S. Commission 

Rev. Canon Howard, M.A.

- - ‘'Spectator”

• By a Lover of Boys

, - Business Sessions

XDyson Hague, M.A.

New Books ; Church News ; Hints to Amateur Gardeners ; The 
Man in the Pew; Prayer Book Revision ; Correspondence ; 
Serial Story ; Boys and Girls. .

LIFE’S UNCERTAIN SPAN! !

HARCOURT &
have special lines ofy

Clerical Collars
m

Also Bla6k Stocks for 
double collars to be 
clerical or low cut wa

103 King StTw., T(
* ,rè'illf

Man,o proposes,''but God. disposes ; man plans, — Death change»/ hie ! 
plans. The Great Reaper seldom gives much warding. Only one man in a -x j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... .. . . . . . . . Si
hundred lives to be fifty, and leaves anything but life insurance at death, and 5 
often not thik. Will you be that man ? It takes time to accumulate wealth ; ■
and only life insurance can change uncertainty into certainty. You can 
create an estate for any amount you choose now, — simply by the stroke 
of a pen. Why not do it, and have peace of mind ?

y. ' • ** -\ '• / ' '• ‘ V V'. '' '• ? " * ’ I* ' ' -
Next year you will be older, consequently the premium rate and other 

costs will be higher ; next year, your health may be impaired, when you 
could not pass the medical examination. Next year,—ypa, next week, 
to-morrow even, you may die,—without sufficient insurance protection? And 
who will fill your place as provider for your wife and children ? Will your 
widow have to slave for a bare existence for herself and littlp ones ?

Last year 26,000 men in America waited sixty days too long. Hadn’t 
you better act promptly, and sign that application to-day ?

Heed this warning by seeing yen» nearest Agent of tbe Company, i

Reed. Shaw
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btreniyed at this ofibie until 4.00 P.M.,on Tues.
uy L191^Jor the a«Pply of coal for the PubUc Buildings throughout the Dominion..

’P^ification and form of tender 
aiS r °*ÿain*d application at this office 
Buildings **** caret*kers °f the different Dominion

Jnüïïu* t*nd*rIna *re notified that tend— 
be c,?n?idered unless made on the prin 

wîtures.UPP led’and 8‘8ned with their sotual

-j?0!1. .tender must be accompanied by an 
to ,chedli* °a * chartered bank, payable 
PubliS m eti ot the Honourable the Minister of 
of th« Vqï*Lto ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
forfriL 7,ou.nu °* the tender, which will be 
enter f the person tendering decline to 
so or ? contract when called upon to do tender 'hi to =°mP*ete the contract. If the 
returned™* * *ccePted lhe cheque will be

By order.
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

Secretary#
at of Public Works.
-. -lune 9,1*17. .

if th.v'il-ll'îf* hf P*id for this advertise- 
Jgsy insert It without authority from the

■ age at nearest birthday.
■ '
5 CHARLES H. FULLER,

■ Secretary and Actnary
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GEORGE B. WOODS,

Head Office
COMPANY

Toronto, Ont.
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I lk„ I VOU °*n d0 “ by sending them here to be laundered.Lengthen the Life
of Your Collars - - ■“&: ,h‘

New Method Laundry^Llmltod
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THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

personal & General graduate of Aberdeen University, and 
was ordained in igo6 to the curacy of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Dundee. After 
staying there five years he offered him
self for missionary work, and he was 
sent to the diocese of Singapore, in 
which diocese he is at present working.

An Anchor of 
Security

is foundrn Life Insurance, 
means safety of principal—c« 
tainty of return—the surest 
all investments.

■These are generalities. Cor 
down to personal applicatit 
by seeing what Life Insuram 
can do for you. Obtain rate 
and dependable advice. 1 
so now—while the subject is 
mind. . J9
You will find the Great-XVe 
Policies well worth investigi

You beThe war is costing Great Britain at 
the present time no less a sum than 
£7,7 50,000 a day. the judge

The following Chaplains have sailed 
for Canada: the Revs. J. F. Belford, 
W. T. Suckling and E. C. Earp. PEOPLE of good judg

ment—shrewd buyers— 
are our oldest and best 

customers.
The evidence—the facts in 

the c*se carefully weighed 
show that we have satisfac
tory coal, and deliver it just 
when wanted.

In Christ Church, Cathedral, Fred
ericton, N.B., on Trinity Sunday last, 
the following were ordained by the 
Right Rev. J. A. Richardson : Priests, 
Rev. A. F. Bate, Curate of Cathedral, 
Fredericton, N.B., Rev. E. A. Green, 
Curate of St. Luke’s Church, St. John, 
N.B., Rev. Hubert Carleton, D.C.L., 
Curate, Cathedral, Cleveland, U.S.A. ; 
and deacon, Rev. W. H. Lance, in 
charge of the parish of Musquash, 
N.B. The ordination sermon was 
preached by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, recently appointed Rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, St. Johri, N.B;

Eleven grandsons of the late Rev. 
Canon Broughall have taken part in 
the present war ; three of them have 
been killed in action.

A Canadian flag is to be placed in 
St. Cuthbert’s, York, which was the 
parish church for many years of the 
parents of General Wolfe. Standard Fuel

Co. of TorontoSir John Kennaway, Bart., has re
signed the position of President of the 
Church Missionary Society, a position 
which he has held with devotion and 
untiring zeal for the past 30 years.

The funeral of the late Rev. Canon 
A. J. Broughall, formerly Rector of St, 
Stephen’s Church, Toronto, was held 
on the 12th June, from the residence of 
St. Stephen’s, and thence t'o St. James’. 

At the 163rd annual commencement Cemetery. The Bishop of the dio-
exercises of Columbia University cesé officiated, assisted by Provost
which were held on June 6th, Rt. Rev. Macklem, who read the 90th Psalm,
Dr. Brent, Bishop of the Philippine and by the Rector, Rev. T. G. Wal-
Islands, received the degree of D.D. lace. The service was "fully choral,

and Dr. Doward acted as organist. 
Practically all the clergy of Toronto 
were in attendance. The pall-bearers 
were : Dr. H. T. Machell and T. S.
G. Pepler, sons-in-law, and four 
grandsons, Lieuts. H. E. Machell, J.
H. and H. B. Pepler,. and Pte. Cyril 
H. Broughall. Among the many pre
sent were: N.. F. Davidson, K.C., 
Hon. Thomas Crawford, A. F. Wallis,, 
C. A. C. Jennings," William Cooke and 
Harry Lovelock.

Limited
Tel. M. 4108,

GARDEN PARTY TH*" POSITIVE”
RE PEE8EH TS TEE FINKS 
TAME IN ORGAN BUILDIN

A one-manual Pipe Organ glring two-manual 1 
effects from lta single keyboard. Kntliehr Brit 
ot the finest materials. Over 900 supplied, 
testimonials SendforCatelogue “AZ . „

POSITIVE ORGAN CO., itl 
«4 Monlailn Creseeat, leaiti

JULES BRAZIL
Tke Humorous Entertainer

41 GORMLEY AVENUE - TORONTO 
Long Distance Phone, Belmont 571The Rev. C. H. P. Owen, Rector of 

Glencoe, Ont. (diocese of Huron), will 
again take charge of St. Anne’s 
Church, Toronto, for the month of 
July, during the absence of the Rev. 
L. E. Skey.

GAREDN PARTY t^vpoTtlbb s
WILL J. WHITE

In his Humorous Character Songs * Sketches
51 High Park Boulevard, Torento

Long Distance Phone Parkdale906

DOM IN IOIf OF OANi 
WAR LOAN

We can offer à limited amount ti 
slightly better than 6%. 

Correspondence invited.
BRENT, NOXON A COMP 
Dominion Bonk Building, Tot

The Rev. R; L. McCreedy, Rector 
of St. Mark’s, Louisville, Ky., has 
been appointed Dean of Christ Church 
Cathedral, in the same city, in succes
sion to the Very Rev. C. E. Craik, who 
has resigned. Scarboro Beach ParkThe Rev. William T. Manning, 

D.D., Rector of Trinity Church, New 
York, has been elected Bishop of West
ern New York, in succession to«1he 
late Bishop Walker. The Bishop-Elect 
was born in 1866, and was educated 
chiefly at the University of the South. 
He was ordained Deacon in 1889 and 
Priest in 1891, after serving in 
several dioceses, commencing in the 
diocese of California. During part of 
the time spent in that diocese he filled 
the position of Professor of Dogmatic 
Theology at the University of the 
South. In 1903 he came to New York as 
Vicar of St. Agnes’ Chapel of Trinity 
parish. He became. Assistant Rector- 
of the parish a year later, and be suc
ceeded to the Rectorship on the death 
pf the late Dr. Dix, in 1908- Dr. Man
ning has taken a leading position in 
the Church at large, and he is recog
nized as being one of the ablest of the 
American clergy.

The death took/ place at the General 
Hospital, Cobourg, on June 14th, of 
Mrs. Sawers, the wife of the Rev. F. 
J. Sawers, the Rector of St. Peter’s 
Church, Cobourg. We beg to extend 
our most hearty sympathy with the 
bereaved husband in the great loss 
which he has sustained.

Ideal for Picnic Parties Tripure Water is three tii
(1) It is sterilised by heating it to
(2) AU mineral, animal

For special arrangements, write 
F. L. HUBBARD, ScarboKo Bbach 
Park, Toronto.

\'Z) ah mineral, animal or vegetable 
all germs or bacteria, dead 0 
precipitated to the bottom of I 

(8) Pore air is introduced at 212 d< 
all noxious gases pass out at t

Result : “ The Purest Water in ti
Admiral Winnington-Ingram, one of 

the six brothers of the Bishop of Lon
don, is a sidesman of Emmanuel 
Church, Clifton, Bristol, of which 
Bishop Stileman, late Bishop in Persia, 
is the Vicar. A few weeks ago the 
Admiral was licensed as a diocesan 
Lay Reader by the Bishop of Bristol.

Send Us Their 
Names

EADERS of the “Cana-
GUS

RHOISTERBD

The Perfect Commun ii
sr&aarrissS

P.O.B. Brantford. No sale lesat 
qts. or 5 gallons. Complete Prt 
application.
J. 9. HAMILTON

WINS MANUFACTURE
BRANTFORD .......... O

IX dian Churchman” can 
help extend its circula

tion by sending names of 
possible subscribers to the 
Editor. Sample copies will 
be sent gladly to all names 
and addresses sent in.

Mr. F. G. Kilmaster, Mus. Bac., 
organist and choirmaster of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, has enlisted for 
service with the Afmy Medical Corps.
Before coming to London Mr. Kill- 
master was organist and choirmaster 
at the Church of the Redeemer, Tor
onto, for a period of five years. For 
two years he was music master at Up
per Canada College, Toronto. , „ - ---- --------  _—_* * » * r . hurst, Of Granby, P.Q. He was edu-

z- ' cated at the Granby High School and
The Right Rev. David Williams, at Bishop’s Côllege School, Lennox- 

Bishop qf Huron, held a general ordin- ville. He. enlistèd in September, 1915, 
ation in St. -Paul’s Cathedral, London, in the 73rd Battalion, Royal Highland- 
on Sunday morning, June 17th, when ers, and he went- overseas in March, 
he ordained une deacon and four 1916. He had fceen in France since 
priests. The names of the ordinands August, 1916; and bis death took place 
were" as follows»:—Deacon, Mr. John on March 1st last. If he had lived he 
Anderson; priests, ..Revs. J.. H. N. would have come of age in July of 
Mills, Stratford : Richard Lee. Wind- this present year. The late Pte. Long- 
sor ; Roy J. Kain, Thamesville, and hurst is" survived by his parents, an 
J. H. Whalen, Brantford. only brother, Sydney L., manager of

L67te saves much
who saves a little 

with regularity.»

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canadat
■AD OFFICE & NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
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Canadian Cbmrrbman
Toronto, June 21, 1917.

Gbe Cbristtan year
The Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July 1st.

THE SUFFERINGS OF THIS PRESENT 
TIME.

m

m

1. “The Sufferings of this Present Time.”.
_St. Paul had a right to speak of sufferings ;
his life was full of them. But he had a way
of looking at them in their right setting. He '« 
placed them against the background of Eter- 
nity. He knew that they had in them possi
bilities of glory, and he rejoiced in them as

• vehicles of Divine Grace. It is his conception 
of “the sufferings of this present time” which 
we need to have before us during this time 
when suffering is coming so near to the life- 
of .our people. “The sufferings of this present 
time” is a phrase of special significance to us 
now. And it is exactly St. Paul’s .idea of the 
power of sufferings which will help us through 
these days. These things, so hard to endure, 
will bring us a rich return some day. The har
vest of suffering is noble and imperishable. y 
“The pleasures of each generation'evaporate
in air ; it is their pains that increase tbe spiri
tual momentum.” -

2. The Fruits of the Sufferings of Past 
Generations.—On this day, when we are cele
brating the fiftieth anniversary of the Con
federation of Canada, we remember that it 
is to our forefathers in this country, to 
their courage, hard work and privations, 
we owe a debt we can never repay ; that 
to the men arid women who carved their 
homes but of the forests, whose lives were 
filled with hardships, is due the credit of that 
which is best and most enduring in our CariÀ- 
dian life. And.so we, believe that the pains 
of. to-day, and all the sufferings which this , 
War has brought will work out to the lasting 
benefit of our national life.

3- Christianity Faces the Problem of Pain
* Boldly.—It does not* ignore or belittle the 

mystery of pain. “For we know that the whole 
creation groaneth, and travaileth in pain to
gether until now.” Çhristianity teaches that 
all pain and suffering', if rightly accepted, lead 
on to victory, apd that all will be swallowed 
up in the glory which is to be. “I reckon that 
the sufferings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory which 
shall be revealed in us. ’ ’ Christianity faces the 
problem of pain. It is not on the defensive in 
this matter, rather it is on the offensive, for 
it sets up in the midst of the darkness the 
awful symbol of pain—the Cross of Calvary.
It unveils the Divine Face for us, and that 
Pace is thorn-crowned, tear-stained, and drawn 
with the pain of the world. This is the Chris- 
twn’s, God, in the midst Of the sufferings of 
^world, touched by it all, bearing , it all, 
to Whom we can pray in fullest assurance of 
„18 complete sympathy and ever-ready help: 
I*ncr®fse and multiply upon us Thy mercy, 
hat, Thou being our ruler and guide, we may 
^ Pass through things temporal, that we _
nally lose not the things eternal. ”

•t * *

wm-u* *S e?s7 *n t*ie world to live after the 
af. s opinion ; it is easy in solitude to live 
L ./*ne ® own » but the great man is he who, 
œ-r * mi<lst of the crowd, can keep with 
__R l s^etness the indepèndence Of solitude. 

RalPh Waldo Emerson.

JBbltortal
FRENCH CANADA.

— For over one- hundred and fifty years Can
ada has been the home of two distinct races, 
and for nearly fifty years these - races have 
been living under the same Federal govern
ment. For the most part, their relations have 
been of a most cordial character, each re
specting the other’s views, and realizing that, 
while difference of opinion On certain questions 
was inevitable, for the welfare of both races 
such differences ought not to be allowed to 
develop into bitterness. *

- During "recent years, however, a new ele
ment has been at work in Qtiebec which 
threatens to bring about disruption. The Na
tionalist Movement, led by Bourassa and his 
lieutenant, Layergne, has gained considerable 
power, especially with the younger men of the 
province. It has, moreover, been difficult to 
counteract its influence among a people who 
take little interest in what goes on in other 
parts of the world, and who do so little inde
pendent thinking. The France of to-day, that 
drove out the Roman Catholic Orders, re
ceives little, if-any, more sympathy from this 
Movement than does England, which has been 
openly “accused of every form of degeneration 
and degradation and cowardice,” and has 
been attacked in language that would not 
have been tolerated in a less liberty-loving' 
Empire. The war has brought matters to a 
great extent to a head, as the relation of Can
ada to the Imperial authorities in military 
matters is one of the main planks of the 
Movement, which maintains that there should 
be-: (i) No participation by Canada ip Imperial 
wars outside its territory. (2) No recruiting 
for British troops or services. (3) No use of 
the militia or military colleges or Canadian 
officers for external Empire warfare. The 
same Movement seized upon the 
issue in Ontario as an excuse for 
attacks upon everything British, ; 
poisoned the mind» pf thousands of ol 
peaceable and loyal subjects.

Under these conditions, is it any wonder 
that recruiting in Québec has not been up to 
the mark? Is it any wonder that the situation 
is looked upon as serious by English- 
Canadians who are in close touch with it? 
it any wonder that thousands of I 
Canadians are anxious regarding 
Wholesale condemnation of Quebec 1 
Hsh-spèaking Canadians in other , 
ada will do no good, and may do a ^ 
of harm. But for the Government t 
the leaders of this Movement to cont 
nefarious work is unthinkable. It has gone 

•on far too long already, and if something is 
not done soon to remedy the situation, one 
trembles at the thought.of what may : 
in the not distant future. .

- It is plainly the duty of every loyal Canadian 
to do what be can in his own community, 
barriers of isolation and ignorance and : 
in Quebec must be broken down,Jjut 
weapons of war. Likewise, the i 
other provinces regarding the real 
Quebec, and the lack of sympathy with Fr 
Canadians who cannot feel the same enthi 
towards the British Crown that Eng

. speaking Canadians do, must also be over

come. For the sak;e of the great men that 
Quebec has given the Empire, for the sake of 
the thousands of French-Canadians who sleep 
beneath the sod of South Africa and Europe, 
for the sake of Canada and the Empire, let 
clergy and laity alike study th^ situation and 
do everything possible to heal the breach and 
bring about a better understanding.

According to the latest bulletin issued from 
the Census and Statistics Office at Ottawa, the 
total acreage of wheat sown in Canada this 
year is nearly 10 per cent, less than in 1916. 
There is an increase, on the other hand, in the 
acreage of oats, barley, rye, and mixed 
The serious nature of the situation should 
home to us our ultimat^dependence upon God.

The decision of the Presbyterian Assembly 
to allow the question of Union to stand 
abeyance until after the close of the war 
surely a wise one. The situation following the 
war will demand the utmost harmony In all 
Christian Communions. It is better, also, 1 
wait until it is more clearly seen what < 
the war is going to have on orga
Christianity.

The king of Greece ,has at last t 
pelled to abdicate his throne and 
only other monarch who sympathizes x 
is his royal German brother-in-law. 
been difficult to 
so lenient with him. 
in the war to gain s 
States but he can exp 
quarter any 
considerable 
early trainir 
'hjiye " 
that

-V'.
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Charge to Synod
Extracts from the Charge of the Right Rev. 

J. C. ROPER to the Synod of Ottawa.- 
June 5th, 1917

S

.................... .
«

Certain Urgent Public Duties.

TO live in times like these must awaken us 
to a sense d! grave responsibility. For 
Ynany things we should be deeply thankful. 

Notwithstanding hearts that ache, homes that 
are bereaved, and days and nights spent 
by many under the shadow of anxiety, we,, 
ought to thank God humbly for many bless
ings and look forward with confidence to His 
over-ruling for good this storm of war through 
which we are passing. It is a time to be up 
and doing. It is also a timè to be often on 
our knees in prayer. Thé war is not yet over. 
The outlook is in many respects more critical 
than ever before. Vicÿry for those who are 
fighting for the freedom of the world will be 
possible only if, as Mr. Balfour recently said, 
“Every man and every woman on this side 
of the Atlantic, as on the other side, will throw 
their efforts into the scale of right.”

Let me emphasize specially certain urgent 
public responsibilities which are and must be 
in the minds of us all to-day. They may seem 
perhaps to lie outside of the duties ^f our 
Synod, and yet they are responsibilities that 
can only be met if the state ‘of public opinion 
concerning them is healthy and strong and 
well informed. In forming and maintaining 
such public opinion members of the Church of 
England can and do exercise a far-reaching 
influence.

The Responsibility of Maintaining Canadian 
Forces at the Front.

• We have listened to many addresses by men 
who have been at the front. kWe have read 
many vivid descriptions of conditions that pre
vail there. We can picture the hour when 
darkness fplls on the battlefield, the hour as 
someone has said, “when casualties are moved 
out and supports are moved in.” We cannot 
pass unheeded the appeals that are made by 
all who know the facts, that men still at home 
should fill up the ranks of our gallant men in 
the front lines. These ranks are already too 
thin for the ground they have to* cover and 
the work they have to do. We owe it to those 
who have fallen not to risk the cause they 
died for by lack of men to take it up and carry 
it through to the end. We owe it to the men 
who are there not to allow a heavier task, 
more strain of fatigue, longer hours pf peril 

/to fall on them for want of adequate support 
from home. *

Quite recently many of' us have, heard or 
read the eloquent and moving oration de
livered by M. Viviani to a joint session of • 
Parliament here in Ottawa. You will remem
ber the appeal that he made, at the end of his 
address, when, stretching out his hand toward 
the -women in the gallery, he exclaimed : 
“Mothers, now listen to me! It is-for your 
children’s freedom, to prevent the recurrence 
of war, and to secure the peace of mankind, 
that a whole generation is giving its life, is 
is to-day making the supreme sacrifice. Let 
a pious thought accompany those who go to 
the front. All laudatory phrases have been 
exhausted. There is nothing left to say but 
that , some have given their lives for a holy 
cause and others are fighting for the salvation 
of mankind. Fighting for justice, fighting for 
truth, fighting for humanity, fighting for 
right.”

It seems to me that France has won the 
right to make such an appeal to us, and 
Britain, too. We are called upon to consider 
and accept the principle of selective conscrip
tion. In the light of what has been said, it
is, in my judgment, a call that we should wel
come and give to it the only answer that men 
who love freedom can give, without hesitation, 
without exemption, without delay.

This prolonged and unhappy war is Can
ada’s war. Men in France and Belgium and 
elsewhere the world over are defending Cana
dian homes and liberties noteless directly than 
they would defend them if German transports 
were coming up the St. Lawrence and German 
armies effecting landings on our shores.

In a time of grave emergency the State 
must exercise the authority with which it is 
clothed. Great Britain has led the world in 
democratic ideals and in love of individual 
liberty. Under-the stress of war what amaz
ing changes we have seen in her experiences. 
Compulsory military service freely accepted, 
railways, shipping, coal mines under public- 
control, capital paying an enormous income 
tax arid a tax of 8o per cent, on war profits, 
labour foregoing regulations for its own pro
tection won by many long years of struggle. 
Great Britain’s effort is magnificent. We in 
Canada, of British blood and tradition, must 
not lag behind. For years we have enjoyed 
to the full the freedom of democracy. The 
time has come for us to realize its responsi
bilities. It will be time enoughjwhen the war 
is won to adjust any undue limitations of in- . 
dividual freedom and initiative and class or 
sectional interests.

For the present, in every rank, profession, 
trade and occupation we have another lesson 
to learn. It is a lesson that freedom-loving 
people have to learn over and over again, and 
perhaps can only learn in, the stern school of 1 
necessity. It is the lesson of social obligation. 
We do not live for ourselves alone, we do not 
work for ourselves alone. After all, it is not 
a new truth, but an old one—it is a truth that 
the New Testament teaches on every page.
If we are to acquit ourselves like men in this 
gravest of all grave emergencies, the whole 
of the great resources of Canada—our food, 
our money, our labour, our industries, our 
manhood and womanhood—must be mobilized 
for this time and purpose, i.e., for public ser
vice under central direction and control.

c

Responsibility to Our Returned and Returning 
Soldiers."

Amongst all the responsibilities which rest 
upon the Canadian people to-day tjjere is none 
more immediate and more weighty than our 
responsibility towards the soldiers who have 
returned and who will return from the war. 
We owe a great debt to these men. These 
are they who went voluntarily and at once, 
and in gréât numbers, from our homes and 
churches. They have won a military record 
that will never be forgotten. It is our serious 
duty, it is also surely our welcome duty, that 
we should see to it that, so far as it lies in 
our power, wise and generous provision is 
made for their future in the homeland which . 
they ha,ve so gallantly 'defended. Already - 
many soldiers have returned—some eighteen 
thousand, I believe. Associations of “great 
war veterans” are being formed, at least in 
our larger cities. I believe that these havé 
a right to ask for our support when they need
it. They can surely ask of us help in securing 
premises under their own management for 
their associations. It is natural and right that 
they should wish to preserve thé comradeship 
which they have Experienced at the front ; and ' 
if returned soldiers conceive that as a body they 
have grievances which should be recognized, it

seems well that they should have opportunit 
of making them public, and that we wk 
form the public, should seek to do what 
be done to amend what is amiss. I have t, 
an able address concerning the future of' 
turned soldiers based upon the principle 
is better to give than to receive.” I feel’ty 
fident that men who have done so nobly ^ 
have deserved so well of .Canada will contii 
to base their lives upon this principle, 
will not make demands which are not reas 
able. They will not claim a support whic 
would render them permanently depend®., 
upon the State. On the other hand, this prin 
ciple is true also of us in our relationship fc 
the returned soldier. “It is better to giv 
than to receive.” They gave for us the t 
they had. We must see to it that thelt i 
sonable needs and best and highest inter 
are generously provided for.

Assistance, training, opportunity^ aH 
ing to a renewed power of self support 
independence—this is what rdturned sol<3 
have a right to ask of us, and for those _ 
are wholly disabled liberal pensions, and, j 
necessary, homes which, in the thought 
care of their equipment and manage 
shall be homes, indeed. I do not hesitate t 
urge this for your consideration “Lest w 
forget.”

Food Shortage.
But there is a wider issue still. It is wo 

hunger that stares us in the face. Fa 
follows war. It is inevitable; it always’ 
been so and always will be. It is God’s 
judgment upon war in the form of a na 
consequence. It is an old experience, 
probably the world, has never seen an 
shortage of food on so menacing arid v 
scale before. Everywhere men are as 
produce more food, this year, next year, j 
the year following—all will be needed, 
not asked of any to produce food at a 
on the other hand, it is not a time for 
ness as usual.” It is asked of all who j 
the opportunity to produce all they ca 
for private advantage, but for public-” 
need. All are asked, as far as 
apply to agriculture the principle that i 
applied with wonderful success to 
industries, i.e., the principle of dilui 
skilled labour. One skilled man has 
direction several who are partially 
at first unskilled. It adds to his troul 
in the end it adds to the output. No 
that leads to success can seem great 
remember that thousands upon thous 
hungry in many lands now/ Thousâittl 

• unhappily, we cannot reach are dying 
ger to-day. * The vitality of nations i 
undermined, because the children who 
be parents of the next generation ar 
ceiving food adequate for their propel 
ishment. We need organization to 
sure that the food produced is fc 
needed and will be conveyed to 
the need is greatest.

Responsibility for Maintaining Wor 
• - in Hand.

One more responsibility I must em 
It is our duty to persevere in the 
already have in hand. Thé len'gther 
these months of war is putting a 
all workers; The appeal of nove 
away. Energy based on there ent 
apt to grow weary. We shall need 
prayerful determination to maints 
work to which we have put bur hand, 
support must not suffer. Our miss 
gation must be met. The many char 
philanthropic undertakings that 
our support must not be neglected in
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Every kind of war work also must be maintained. 
The Canadian Patriotic Fund and all that it in
volves- the Red Cross work in all its branches, 
the various societies and clubs by which each is 
carried on ; the care of the prisoners of war and 
the supplying of their needs, now more urgent 
than ever ; the daily requirements .of war suffer
ers in Belgium and France, Serbia and Poland, in 
Palestine, Armenia, in the Caucasus, Mesopo
tamia, all these -services must be untiringly ren
dered right onward until peace comes anifUftgliter 
times return. It is an opportunity to show our
selves true followers of Him who came to give 
Himself for others, and Who went about doing 
good.
A New Sense of Fellowship Among Men. A 

New Longing for Fellowship Among 
Christian People.

I pass to two other considerations-which arise 
out of the war conditions in which we live. There 
is a new sense of fellowship abroad. Men who 
have been awakened by the war, who hâve suffered 
by the war, and have passed through new and 
serious experiences, are being drawn together. 
Many of us are feeling our oneness of life ip the 
nation and in the Empire as we have never felt it 
before. Men of all positions and traditions, of all 
classes and professions have met in the ranks and 
in the trenches and have experienced the joy of a 
new comradeship. Men at home have been drawn 
together by common sorrow and anxiety. Stories 
have come to us of Chaplains of various religious 
communions, under the emergencies of the battle
field, 'working side by side and rendering assist-* 

#ance one; to the other in their sacred services. All 
this has tended to turn the minds and hearts of 
religious people towards the hope of a fuller union 
in matters of religion, or at least of a deeper 
mutual understanding than we have hitherto en
joyed-. I confess that this longing finds an echo 
in my own heart. I believe it should be our hope 
and aim in the larger life which seems to be open
ing out before us, to look with sympathy and 
understanding upon the religious work and aims 
of those with whom in serious matters we are not 
at one. A duty lies upon us in my judgment, 
without surrendering the principles we believe to 
be essential, at least to diminish in every way we 
can, the friction which may arise from our differ
ences. It is a serious consideration and one that 
comes home to me with not a little pain, that 
organized religion, because of serious differences, 
is excluded from many public undertakings on the 
ground that it is a dividing and not a unifying 
factor. For this state of things I see no imme
diate remedy. Any permanent solution of the prob
lem will be made possible by a new atmosphere 
rather than by new arguments. Possibly it may 
contribute somewhat if we make plain to ourselves 
and to others the reason that leads us to cling 
loyally to certain things as principles which others 
may deem matters only of secondary consideration 
and expediency. Let me take, for example, the 
episcopal government of the Church. This is one 
of the principles Which we believe to be essential, 
“l11 which nevertheless stand greatly in the way 
of the union such as most are desiring. Can we 
consider again among ourselves the place that 
episcopacy occupies in our inherited conception 
of the Church of Christ?

The whole question is, 1 believe, being carefully 
burned anew by eminent men in England. It 
will not be possible for me now to attempt to do 
”1°!? •9n *° draw your attention to one aspect
°; *r ,que6t’on which has been, perhaps, too little 
studied. What is the special function of the epis- 
opate in the Church? I believe the general an- 
r^er l°U c* ^ ^at the episcopate is a form of

nurch government which some regard as essen- 
iai to the Church and others as essential to the 

tut- -“ei°sr 1of the Church. As I read Holy Scrip- 
e and history, I come to the conclusion that 

government in the sense of administration at any 
p, 6 ’I”?1 *°le function of the Bishop in the 
- “rc seems to me rather that the primary 

the episcopal office lies in this— 
that the episcopate is esentially the centre 

. d guardian of the Church’s unity.
l. ,me illustrate this, not by any attempt at 
Mi/J16 Tar*ut?aen;t> hut from a fact of our experi- 
anj ‘ fn point of fact the Bishop is the centre 
vnnnfV31^1?11 the Church’s unity. EPicture to 
1,_, ves f°r a moment our communion and fel- 
at o, P’ scatter.ed over the world to-day. We are 
diorfxf» same. ti.me. united and distinguished in 
of n™ *' eeelesiastical provinces, natural groups 
Cana^1BCCj an<? dioceses, such as the Church in 
Austral* hader the General Synod, the Church, in 
in the Church in South Africa, the Church

rica, the Church in Ireland^ the Church in 
(Continued on -page 3QQ.)
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Teacher Training 
Examination Results
Sunday School Commission.„
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WE have much pleasure in givhtg below the 
results of the Teacher Training Examina
tions as conducted by the Commission in 

April last. The number of candidates writing this 
year was smaller than in 1916, due probably to 
the fact that in some parishes the demands of the 
Red Cross and Patriotic work has been allowed to 
interfere with the condùcting of Teacher Train- • 
ing Classes. The work done by those who pre
sented themselves for these examinations was most 
satisfactory as is shown in the printed lists. Of 
the 180 candidates writing, no less than 86 ob
tained a first-class standing, and only 9 failed to 
qualify for their certificates. The honour of gain
ing first place in the various examinations of the 
First Standard Course belongs to the following » 

One-Year Course—John Keir, of the parish of 
Trinity, Streetsville, diocese of Toronto, with an 
average of 83 per cent.
. Two-Year Course—First Examination—Margaret 
Herman Villy, of the parish of St. Stephen’s, Cal
gary, diocese of Calgary, with an average of 99 
per cent.

Final Examination—Lottie Van Exan, of the 
parish of St. Mary’s, Regifia, diocese of Qu’- 
Appelle, with an average of 80 per cent.

Three-Year Course—First Examination—Alberta 
E. M. Peters, çf the parish of St. Saviour’s, Van
couver, diocese of New Westminster,^ with an aver
age of 96 per cent.

Second Examination—(Mrs.) Edith C. -Scovil, 
of the parish of St. Jude’s, W. St. John, diocese 
of Fredericton, with an average of 94 per cent.'

Final Examination—Mabel Groome Wilson, of 
the parish of St. George’s, St. Catharines, diocese 
of Niagara, with an average of 90 per cent.

As a result of these examinations the number 
of those who have completed the First Standard 
Course and who are entitled to the Commission’s 
diploma has been increased to 199.

In the Advanced Standard Course there were 
only 7 candidates. These all passed creditably.

It will be a matter of interest to our readers to 
know that 223 applications were received from 16 
dioceses, representing 60 parishes. These appli
cations were divided 'amongst the different dio
ceses as follows : Algoma, 12 ; British Columbia, 
5; Calgary, 16; Fredericton, 6; Huron, 27; Mont
real, 22; New Westminster, 22; Niagara, 42; 
Nova Scotia, 37 ; Ontario, 8 ; Ottawa, 1 
pelle, 3; Quebec, ti; Rupert’s Land, 18 
chewan, 4 ; Toronto, 25. '

The lists, as given below, are arranged accord
ing to the Course taken and according to the 
general standing of the candidates. The names 
in each class, however, are given in alphabetical 
order and not in order of merit. The marks of in
dividual candidates, together with the certificates 
and diplomas have been forwarded to the Inc 
bents of the parishes in which the canc 
wrote.

The standard of classification" is as follows: 
First class, 75 per cent,; second class, 60 per 
cent. ; third class, 40 per cent.

The Sunday School Commission heartily con
gratulates the successful candidates and those who 
trained them and would point out that this is a 
work which is of vital importance to the success 
of our religious educational work, and that the 
time spent by the clergy hnd others in training 
those to whom is entrusted so much of the reli-

Hilda, W. Toronto, Ont. ; Howison, Edith C., 
Brockville, Ont. ; Hunter, Bernice A., Johnville, 
P.Q. ; Hutchinson, Zoe *B„ Vancouver, B.C. ; In
man, Ruth, Lethbridge, Alta. ; Jones, Eileen, 
Lethbridge, Alta. ; Kuich, Lyda M., Brockville, 
Ont. ; Landry, Rena M., Brockville, Ont. ; Lane, 
Gussie'M., Dundas, Ont.; Leyster, Hilda, Van
couver, B.C. ; Mallet, Edna E., Dundas, Ont.; 
Manning, Elsie A., Vancouver, B.C. ; McBean, 
Gerald, A., Vancouver, B.C. ; McMillen, Hilda, 
Lethbridge, Alta.; Miller,Joan A., Vancouver, 
B.C. ; Miller, William, Vancouver, B.C. ; Murray, 
Lucy H., Halifax, N.S. ; Murray, Velma, Wood- 
stock, Ont. ; Peters, Alberta E., Vancouver, B.C. ; 
Phelan, Frances A., Waterford, Ont.; Simmons, 
Muriel G., Simcoe, Ont. ; Smith, M. Barhara. 
Prince Albert, Sask. ; Sowerby, Emily,
Ont. ; Stalker, Margaret A., Simcoe, vm. -, 
Stickles, Lima, York, N.B. ; Stock, Annie, Dun
das, Ont. ; Thompson, Martha, Hamilton, OfcrtVjIl 
Twiss, Dora B., Dundas, Ont. ; Walker, Gladys 
A., Hamilton, Ont. ; Woodhouse, Mary I„ Dundas, 
Ont. ; Woddstock, Alice, Toronto, Ont. ; Young, 
Laura E., Toronto, Ont.

Class II.—Baxter, Daisy W., Woodstock, Ont. 
Boulton, Bertha, Lethbridge, Alta; ; Cape,
Othy, St Lambert, P.Q. ; Carlton, Winnie, 
ilton, Ont. ; Cathcart, Bessie, Courtright,
Dickson, Georgina A., Glace Bay, N.S. ;
Dorothy, Dundas, Ont. ; Dorken,
Woodstock, Ont. ; Ford, Edna,
Gwyn, Emma A., Dundas, Ont.
A., Lethbridge, Alta.; Lucas,
Opt. ; Martin, Dorothy, Port 
calfe, Eunice, Courtright, Ont. ;
Stratford, Ont.; Ryde, Marjory I.,
Ont. ; Spencâ-, Gladys, Verdun, P.Q.
Arthur, Dundas, Ont. ; Taylor, Annie 
Ont. ; Walker, Claude, Ne\ 
bridge; Nellie, Vancouver, B.U. ;
Jessie, Dundas, Ont

Class III.—Adams,
Adams, George,
(Mrs.), Hamilton, 
wick, Ont. ; Bastabl 
Booth, Mary, Port 
Courtright, Ont. ;
Sask. ; Collier,
Doody, Olive,
Dundas, Ont. ;
Alta.; Gow, Nellie, 
stance, Montreal, P 
wipk, Ont. ; 1 Holloway,
Ont.; King, Y 
Elizabeth M.,
Arthur, Ont'. ;
O’Gara, John,
Brockville, Ont. ;
Ryde, Grare X"
Guelph 
right, Ont. 
lor, Ivan *v.,
~ iB„ Port Arthur, Ont.;Baies.

• - %,r
HoMom, 
H„ QuWWW

gious training of the young, could not be used 
better advantage.

FIRST STANDARD TEACHER TRAINING 
EXAMINATIONS.

THREE-YEAR COURSE.
First Examination.

Class I.—Adams, Daisy Y., Port Hill, N.S. ; 
Anderson, Ida K., Dundas, Ont. ; Baldock, Olive 
M., Halifax, N.S. ; Burritt, Isabel, Stratford, Ont. ; 
Cumpstan, W. Hu Montreal, P.Q. ; Cunningham, 
Gladys, Halifax, N.S. ; Dainty, Grace, Lethbridge, 
Alta.; Dewdney, Alice (Mrs.), Prince Albert, 
Sask.; Dorey, Muriel A., Dartmouth, N.S.-, Fal
coner, Nellie, Vancouver, B.C. ; French, Lottie 
M., Cookshire, P.Q. ; Gow, Vena M Hamilton. 
Ont. ; Harvey, Helen, Guelph, Ont. ; Hodd, Edith 
M., Hamilton, Ont. Hodd, Elsie E., Hamilton, 
Ont. ; Hodge, Lucy L., Cookshire, P.Q. ; Holland,

ton, Ont.
Class III, 

Ellis. Olive 
Hamilton, C 

* Ont. ; Hunter, 
Clara, Hamilton,
ilton, Ont. i'msm

Class I.—At 
Horobin, Harriett, 
E„ Montreal, P.Q. ; 
arines, Ont.

Class II.—Che 
Cigjjpg, Lillis

{Mfm
■
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NEW BOOKS
The Will to Freedom : Nietzsche or Christ?

By J. N. Figgis, D.D., of the Community of the
Resurrection. Scribners, New York. ($1.25;
320 -f>i>.)

The Bross Lectures’ for 1915. After a study 
of Nietzsche’s life, Dr. "Figgis gives a careful 
statement of Nietzsche’s philosophy, the Will to 
Power, showing eicerpts from his works. He 

« does'uot abuse the system, as some writers have 
done. He is a more subtle debater. He lets 
Nietzsche tell his own story, which is his worst 
condemnation. Some of Dr. Figgis’ best- work is 
done in the critiquée of Nietzsche’s attitude to 
Christianity, which Jthe German declared was 
“one great intrinsic 'depravity, the one immortal 
blemish of mankind.” “The Golden Rule is the 
maxim of the herd, the slave and the outcast. No 
good citizen would consider it.” Nietzsche’s posi
tion is fundamentally antagonistic to Christianity. 
The name “Anti-Christ,” which he adopted for 
himself, was well-chosen. He called Faith, Hope 
and Charity the three Christian “dodges.” He 
says Jesus led an indefensible revolt and died 
for His own guilt. Nietzsche’s theory of redemp
tion by thé superman is at bottom a denial of 
the rights of men. Dr. Figgis defends Nietzsche’s 
originality against the charge of influence from 
Max Stirner (Karl Schmidt, 1856). He accounts 
for the tremendous success which Neitzsche had 
in Germany by the extraordinary personal char
acter of his writings. His writings, like New
man’s, are the literary expression of a soul on 
fire. Nietzsche strikes the imagination. ^ He ap
peals to the sense of distinction. He addressed 
himself to “Higher Men” and produces intellec
tual and aesthetic coxcombry. Dr. Figgis finds 
the dangers of Nietzsche in an unbridled individ
ualism which must lead up to the barbarism, 
instead of the humanization, of society. The cult 
of pride is one of his most subtle dangers. It 
leads on to tyranny, whereas the gospel of Free
dom leads on to tolerance and humility. . .

Wherein is the significance of Nietzsche? He 
heralded the break-up of the nineteenth century. 
He prophesied and partly produced the shatter
ing of its ideals : “the Parliament of Man and the 
Federation of the World. ” His place in the his
tory of political ideals is in harking back to the 
natural inequality of men. Breed, after all, counts. 
Nietzsche’s aim was good—the raising of the type 
man, the winning of the highest culture. His 
method and ideal were bad. He challenges the 
rule of comfort and money-getting. He raises 
once more the eternal question, “What is the 
nature of Authority ?” The least reasonable 
answçr is that of absolute individualism ; equally 
so is that of despotisin. Nietzsche thought he had 

' the perfect balance in his race of ruling philoso
phers. But he left no place for the vast majority 
of men. All of Nietzsche’s points might be held 
properly without his devastating, extremes. He 
forces us to face the recrudescence of pagan 
morality, the fact of the intense hatred, which 
some men have towards Christianity. Nietzsche 
is a good tonic but a bad food. His books would 
be a call to reality, for many men disguise their 
egotism under the mask of high moral ideal. The 
more his writing! are read, the more difficult it 
will be for Christians to go on trying to serve 
God and Mammon. He at least has the merit of 
honesty. He is in the world only to use the 
servitude of the many for the comfort of the few. 
The very violence of his advocacy of superman 
should have corrected his mistake of extremes, but 
unfortunately, the present actions of a race which 
has been brought up on this as their “ultimate 

* belief,” showed the gullibility and guile of human 
nature.

Stand Up, Ye Dead.
By Norman McLean. Hodder and Stoughton, 

Toronto. ($1.25; 200 f>f>.) Second Edition.
In the winter of 1915 a French sergeant was 

holding a trench with his defenders nearly all 
wounded. He saw a horde of enemy advancing. 
Though grievously wounded, he grasped a rifle 
and began to shoot; crying out to his semi-con
scious comrades, “Stand up, ye dead.’11 At the 
wild cry the wounded arose. By a resurrection 
from the dead the trench was saved. In this 
thrilling book Mr. McLean calls us to save our* 
race, our Empire, and the world. He uncovers 
the evils of the controlled birth-rate, the city con
gestion of population, with its slum life and in“ 
temperance. It is one of the most powerful books ' 
on the present emergence that we have read. It 
is not hysterical, but closely reasoned on a basis 
of statistics and scientific facts. Do not read 
this book if you want a soporific. Every preacher 
Who believes that God is the supreme need1 of the 
nation ought to read it.

The Bible Lesson
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Chatham, Ont. 

Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July 1st, 1917

Subject :
Ahaz, the faithless King—II. Chron., 28: 1-5 and 20-27

OUR lessons now are " taken from the Old 
Testament. This one deals with the faith
lessness of Ahaz. To keep faith, or to be 

true to one’s obligations, is good on the part of 
anyone. A king, on account of his high and 
responsible position, is bound to keep faith. The 
whole fault with Ahaz was that he did not remain 
true to God. To be faithless in respect of God is 
likely to make one faithless in other things. On 
the other hand, faithfulness to God makes one 
faithful in all the relationships of life.

1. Ahaz had a good start in. life. He began his 
reign at 20 years of age. His father Jotham had 
been a godly man -and had been greatly blessed. 
He had built up the kingdom of Judah and 
strengthened it. Moreover, he had set a good 
example for his son. The best thing he left his 
son wâs the memory and example of one who 
“did that which was right in the eyes of the 
Lord.”

2. Ahaz departed from his father’s way of life.
One of the saddest things in life is to find children 
departing from the old ways of piety and devo
tion which characterized their parents. Whatever 
may be said about the bad influences which came 
about Ahaz, or the bad examples of the neighbour
ing kings of Israel, this is undoubtedly true that 
in his own heart he willed to go in an evil way. 
“He did not that which was right in the sight 
of the Lord.” -Temptàtion and bad examples were 
round about him. No one is free from their power. 
The choice of evil, however, was his own. The 
freedom of the human will must involve: the ter
rible responsibility of choice.

3. His separation from God showed Itself In 
Idolatry. The worship of Jehovah was apparently 
continued by Ahaz, but superstition and idolatry 
were added. In 2. Kings 16, we are told about a 
strange altar which the king had made. In verses 
2, 3 and 4 of our lesson, various acts of idolatry 
are described. There had been ample warning 
given against idolatry and against headstrong dis
obedience. Ahaz might have found warning in the 
fate of his grandfather, Uzziah, but he was weak, 
superstitious and obstinate. When he found his 
kingdom threatened by foreign foes, he descended 
to the worst kind of idolatry. “He offered sacri
fice in the valley of the son of Hinop and burnt 
his children in the fire.” This was a sort of devil 
worship in which human sacrifices were offered. 
Whether Ahaz actually killed any of his children 
in this way or only “passed then) through the 
fire,” we do not know. But. we do-know that the 
place where this idolatry was carried on came to 
be abhorred and its very name was used at a later 
time to describe Hell. Superstitious fear brought 
Ahaz very low, even to the basest form of idolatry.

4. Ahaz was not without good advice. In his 
reign the great prophet Isaiah lived. He warned 
the king and urged him to trust God rather than 

■ make an entangling alliance with Assyria, but 
Ahaz would not listen. Isaiah even offered him 
any sign that he might choose, but the king was 
determined to go in his own way. (See Isaiah 7. ) 

6. Ahaz makes Judah a subject people and des
ecrates the House of God. The latter part of the 
lesson (verses 20 to 27) shows how Ahaz,. in spite 
of warning and lacking trust in God, made a comr 
pact with Tiglath-pileser, King of Assyria, who 
gave him no hejp but exacted tribute from him. 
Ahaz took treasures from his own house and the 
costly, sacred vessels from the House of the Lord, 
in order to pay this tribute. He also went farther 
from God and showed the most abject supersti
tion (verse 23). “Because the gods of the kings 
of .Syria help them, therefore will I sacrifice to 
them that they may help me.” The Chronicler 
adds : “But they were the ruin, of him and of all 
Israel.”

Lessons.
1. Separation in heart from God is the be

ginning of an evil life.
2. A good example in a father and the wise 

counsel of a friend ought not to be forgotten and 
neglected.

3. Sin brings suffering in its train and this 
suffering often involves others besides the sinner 
himself. f

4- TJie choice between right and wrong' lies 
with each of us. Others may tempt but the 
responsibility of choice is ours.

FROM WEEK TOW]
Spectator’s Discussion of Topics of int 
„ s to Churchmen.

THE action of the Synod of Columbia ii 
commending the omission of the A< 
Uniformity of the first year of Queen 

abeth, is, in the judgment of “Spectator,” s 
and obviously sensible. The argument* foi 
legality of that Act in England, even to the 
sent day, the argument for the oneness of the 
and the “Ornaments Rubric,” is, at the —* 
juncture'•of the history of the Book of 
Prayer in Canada, absolutely beside the 
What we are interested in, is the effect wt 
incorporation of these two features of the old 
will have upon the Church in Canada, if 
enact these laws as the laws of the Church 
our new Prayer Book. If the Act of Unif 
defines the. “ornaments” of the Church, 
defines the penalties for ignoring or de 
the same. Confiscation of property fend imf 
ment for life may be the lot of “any pe 
persons whatsoever after the said Feast of 
Nativity of St. John Baptist next comit 
in any interludes, plays, songs, rhimes, or 
open words declare or speak anything in der 
tion, depraving or despising of the sa 
or of anything therein contained/ or anj 
thereof, etc.” Adequate provision is made ( 
legal inquisition that will secure the corn 
of transgressors of this law. No Governnh 
Canada would enforce such a law, and if po. 
force is behind it, what in the name of 
sense is the use of enacting it? The Irish 
gets on without either the Rubric or the 
Uniformity. So does the American Church 
they seem to be unaware of any loss. 
“Canadian Churchman” would print this 
Uniformity in good, Jaold type so that it co 
easily read by the laiFy of the Church, its 
would be settled in short order.

* * # *

National crises usually bring forth gre 
to meet the necessities of the hour, but thii 
war has been singular in that it has dis 
so few new men of exceptional powers. In 
every country engaged in this struggle t 
who (ead to-day were men in the public ey 
commencement. In emergencies of me 
magnitude of the past, men of ambition 
been averse to come to the front and ’ 
day the task is so great that no man e 
shoulder the burden unless it be squ 
upon him by his fellow countrymen. It 
and too serious' an undertaking to covet, 
this country needs the very best brain, 
and will that it possesses to guide us 
troublous days ahead. Sir Robert Bord 
ing-signs of a higher and better concept 
responsibilities .and is really leading his 

" ment, and leading it at a time when divid 
sel would be fatal. Whën the seditious a 
the public mind to rebellion, any 
hesitation, any admission of uncertainty 
but casting fuel upon, the fire. The Pre 
and will have the hearty support of s 
thinking citizens in the grave task be 
Some of our citizens seem to be Strang 
to shedding the blood of our enemies, 
by their talk they would gladly slay t 
coyntrymen who simply ask them to 1 
fair share of the defence of this D”"* 
would be a thousand pities that Cana 
fall upon one another, but it would be^te 
and pities that any section or race ip,1 
should be encouraged to think that tl 
ticipate ip the privileges without shar 
responsibilities of nationhood. Absolu 
in the face of threats is the one hope of _ 
eventual reasonableness. V

“St
•6 se *

WHAT IS A DIOCESE?

Bishop Talbot, in his forthconiing 1 
clergfy, tells a story of a visit to Eng 
he was addressing a class of children.

In the-course of his remarks, the Bi-- 
the word “diocese,” and it occurred t<M 
the children might not know what the 
To make sure, he asked the class if 0 
what a diocese was. One boy, apps 
of his knowledge, replied : “A diocese, . 
is a piece of land with â Bishop on top 
men underneath.” ,

The teacher, much amused, said he 00' 
even an American child could have given 
answer.
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THE Synod began with a celebration of Hhe 
Holy Communion in St. James’ Cathedral, 
the special preacher being the Rev. C. J. 

James, Rector of the Church of the Redeemer, 
Toronto. The central idea running through the 
sermon was that of compassion as a Christian 
duty and not merely as a matter of good Jrind- 
heartedness. Illustrations were taken from both 
the Old and New Testaments, and the lesson was 
applied to the present situation. It is not right 
for people to clothe themselves in sackcloth and 
suffer alone ; nor is it well for those not in sor
row to allow those who are bereaved to suffer in 
silence, but rather we should all help bear the 
infirmities of thé weak and suffering.

The preacher at the evening service, held on 
thé same day in St. Alban’s. Cathedral, was the 
Very Rev. Derwyn T, Owen, D.D., Dean of Nia
gara, who stated that there is a great danger at 
the present time, that those upon whom rests the 
responsibility for the extension of Christ’s king
dom, should be unduly affected by a spirit of 
indifference in regard to spiritual things and of 
allowing the brightness of their enthusiasm to 
fade away, working without buoyancy or hope of 
response. As a safeguard against this, stand the 
unsearchable .riches Of Christ. “The great work 
of the Church,” said the Dean, “now, as always, 
is the presentation of Christ as the hope of the 
nation and the individual. We are in little danger 
of being ensnared by the world at its worst, but 
we are in ‘danger of being ensnared by the world 
at its best, whose primal thesis is that it can save 
itself by its wit. We are sometime inclined to 
blame ourselves too much for our failure, and to 
forget that Christ said that His message was a 
hard one for the world to receive. We must be on 
our guard lest we allow detail to cloud our grand 
vision. The supreme object of life is to make 
Christ known in all the world.”

The Bishop’s Charge.
The Bishop’s Charge, with which the Tuesday 

afternoon session was opened, was listened to with 
close attention. Extracts have already appeared 
in the “Canadian Churchman. ”

M.S.C.C.
The M.S.ÇiC. report, which wa§ presented by 

Provost Macklem, showed that the diocese of To
ronto .had contributed a total of $43,804.41 dur
ing the year, being $1,561 less than last year.
The honour roll for giving contained the names 
of 11 parishes in the diocese which had 
théir apportionment by large sums. A 
literature campaign in connection with 
ary activity is planned for the coming year, 
was one sentence in the report which should not 
be passed ovér without mention. It read as fol
lows : “In the crisis of the wâr1 and in the after- 
math, this battered and burdened world will need 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ more than any gift 
that peace can bestow.”

The missionary meeting held on the 
evëning of Synod was not largely attended owing 
to the inclemency of the weather. Two splendid 
addresses were given by the Rev. D. B. Lang
ford, Superintendent of the Nathanael TneKtnte 
Toronto,
Rev.
awakening’
illustrated with beautiful lantern views which 
brought very forcibly before those present the im
mensity of the Studenfc Movepient.

Finance Commissioner.-
In order that the resources of the diocese may 

be placed on a sound basis, a motion was intro- - 
duced and carried, authorizing thé appointment of 
a diocesan finance commissioner, to be chosen by 
the Executive -Committee as soon as a 
man can be found. The reasons for the 
ment of such an official were set forth .
Justice Hodgins. He said that people were now 
familiar with the meaning'of national service or- - m 
ganization. The Anglican Church in the diocese day 
of Toronto needed to take steps to mobilize its 
forces. No effort had ever been made to do this nod on
in a scientific way, and an attempt was now to 1916 to
be made to bring out the latent financial Ability 
of the members. He desired to seé the Church The

and proceed-
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get away irom tùe idea that each parish was a 
separate reserve to be .developed within itself and 
for itself alone. That fjkihod had never brought 
results. Laymen ought to be ashamed of the 
small salaries paid to the clergymen in some 
country parishes when these salaries were com
pared to the wages paid by the members of these 
churches to their hired help. An effort would be 
made to place the work on a sound foundation. 
A spiritually-minded layman with ability for finan
cial organization could remedy this condition of 
things. All that the churches required was a 
little organization.

Vestry Meetings.
On the recommendation of the Executive Com

mittee the date of the vestry Sheetings was chang
ed from the Monday after Easter to the fourth 
Monday in January. The act of parliament neces
sary to legalize this had been passed during the 
previous year.

On the second afternoon of the session, the 
proceedings, which had become rather dull 
uninteresting, were enlivened by .a spirited speech 
by Professor Hallam. “We have been in session 
for nearly two days and there has not.
a single high note struck,” he said, _ ______
ed to direct an attack against the Executive Com
mittee, which he accused of squandering its time 
and. that of the lÇorae on statistics^ Chancellor 
Worrell answered Warmly on behalf of the Execu
tive Committee, saying that the expenditure of a 
large amount of time on statistical returns was 
necessary to set things, in ordei 
House to the good work of tl 
iBittee in the past.

Considerable time was spent on 
of the basis of assessments. In 
were ten parochial allotments in ' 
was decided to consolidate these 
( 1 ) M.S.C.C. and Mission to the 
cesan Missio:
Funds ; (4) !
Social Service

Memorials
The matter oè 

presented at the 
Heaton, came up in a 
eçutive Committee, 
ing it necessary to 
Bishop before any m 
churches.
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BY A LOVLK 
OF BOYS

wm

OUR BOYS
THERE is no doubt that the Church does not 

even commence to realize the splendid as
set we have in our boys. Why do we lose 

co per cent, of them ? We have these boys right 
through from the primary up to 12 and 13, then 
off they go to drift. What is the reason? Just 
take each fellow and sludy out his case and find 
out why he left, then go on to another and so on 
and I think the reason in most cases will be very 
clear and with humility you will say it is the fault 
of those at the Sunday School. God gave us the 
privilege of having these boys with their splendid 
possibilities, who, properly handled, will be the 
great men of the future.

What do we do to them to drive them away? 
First of all we expect them to be little angels and 
sit still, and forget what young demons we were 
when we were their age, and when they get rest
less they get cuffed and often sent home. If you 
want order you must be orderly yourself, have all 
your work planned, so that you can run your pro
gramme through without a hitch. Never let dis
order occur ; be on time and have order. Boys 
like doing things, therefore plan to have them 
doing something. How can you expect to have 
your class attentive when you just arrive as the 
bell rings, when your boys have been on hand 
20 to 30 minutes before hand doing all kinds of 
things. These few minutes before the session, if 
properly used, are golden opportunities.
.The first thing every teacher should do, and so 

many of us put it last, is to try to win their schol
ars for the Lord Jesus'Christ, not only as Saviour 
but as their Divine Friend with all power, Who is 
ready to help them at all times and to strengthen 
them in temptation. We must ring true, and it 
pays. If ever a man gets fooled it is when hè 
thinks the boys have not got him sized up to what 

. he is, and if his character is a sham, how do you 
expect heis going to influence his class. He must 
be sure of his own salvation before he can lead 
éthers to have a knowledge of theirs. The prob
lem of to-day is not the boy but the leader. If 
you have the right sort of leader the boys will come 
and stay. My advice to every teacher is to get to 
know your boys, find out their likes and dislikes, 
their environment at home and try and help 4hem 
to make good. Give them a vision of the possi
bilities that are in them, of how they can be great 
as a duty to their country. Get down to their 
level, show them your keen interest in them. Or
ganize your class. As every one should know 
about this already, I shall only touch on some 
features of it. First of all, you do not do all the 
work. You have your president, secretary, and 
committees helping you. Looking up absent 
scholars, on the lookout for new members, and 
aiming to be. the best class in the Sunday School, 
that does things. Meet in the week with your 
fellows. I believe this mid-week session is nearly 
as important as the Sunday session, if properly 
conducted. You must aim at something, or you 
will get nowhere.

I think the reason why so many church clubs 
fail is because they are only for social amusement, 
and not aiming at anything higher. The Cana
dian Standard Efficiency Tests forms a splendid 
programme. In our school, under our superin
tendent of boys’ work, we have 60 fellows in train
ing with six mentors divided into six'groups, three 
senior, three junior. The seniors meet on Wed
nesday and the juniors on Monday. Each group 
meets with its mentor separately. The meeting is 
opened with prayer and a Bible discussion for half 

n hour. Afterwards, they come together for a 
eiptul talk, then some tests are taken, or debates 
n live topics, after which we play group games. 
^5.a humth we have beans, each group having 

t DIe. by themselves, so they can give their yells, 
’’att®[ which an address is given. During the 
on the fellows play inter-church and inter- 

1,.1, p ,?„mes. hockey, indoor and outdoor base- 
• What is the result ? Through the grace of

our 5re holding our fellows and increasing 
our attendance iS per cent.
tearüL31 « for two years has been, that every 
a. omcer and scholar shall know Jesus Christ 
train lr pers?nal Saviour and their Friend, and to 

hoy and girl for the service of our 
four ko l ur °* our Allows are teaching classes, 
War ve become officers and 13 have gone to the

Ut

w it „ -n lcrQ mem on to victory. 1
inv .j mea.n sacrifice, but you could not buy 

me nL.i • satksfaction you will get out of it. 
gone nJrls great* 80 many of our teachers have
volunteerffea,S’i neyei[ to return again. Who will 

untcer to take their places ?.
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Since its opening thirty girls have 
passed through the Home. For 'the 
most part ttley are the victims of cir
cumstance. Forced to go out as wage- 
earners, many are cut off from home 
influences and go astray. Then there 
are English girls in service who, after 
coming ifrom the hospital after a period 
of illness, have nO place to go. They - 
are recèived into St. Faith’s. $2,800 
is needed to carry on the wefrk for next 
year. The Presbyterians spend $62,- 
000 and the Methodists $124,000 each 
year for the same type of Home. “If 
we must wait,” said Miss McCollum, 
“what can we do but hang our heads 
in shame?” Inside of ten minutes $1,- 
760 had been promised, and the 
amount necessary to carry on the 
work, guaranteed. Canon Tucker, of 
London, laid before the Synod the 
broader aspects of social service. In 
introducing, his subject he said, “We 
shall commend ourselves to the world 
if we step down to do this work, and 
shall lose if we allow secular agencies 
to do that work.” Jesus Himself was 
the model social worker. There are 
three lines in which he thought the 
Church should exert itself. ( 1 ) It 
should put itself behind the Govern
ment in any work of social uplift. 
Politicians are better, than we give 
them credit for. The trouble is that 
they are not given the support that 
they should get. (2J The Church 
should step down itself and do the 
work, y We must try to eliminate 
poverty. It is not enough to give 
alms. Two great problems have been 
decided within the last year without 
our Church’s aid—prohibition and 
woman suffrage. (3) The Church 
must attempt to solye many problems 
such as those of purity, the conserva
tion of life and health, bilingualism, 
the problem of French-Canada.

Juvenile Court.
The work of the Juvenile Court was 

warmly commended by Mr. A. Wilson, 
Rev. L. E. Skey and others. Mr. 
Skey said* “Judge Boyd’s policy is 

<■ absolutely right. For the sake of the 
mothers and the children it is just that 
these things should be kept out of the 
papers. I do not think that the court 
is getting fair play. It is about time 
this city should give the Judge his due 
and give him a staff with which he 
can do his work.”

Returned Soldiers. *
A resolution of vital and far-reach

ing importance was introduced by Mr. 
R. W. Allin and adopted by the Synod 
in regard to the problem of the re
turned soldier. Although the mat
ter had been dealt with by Canon 
Dixon and others there was no definite 
diocesan or church policy. It has been 
handled in altogether too small a 
scale. A committee of twelve was ap
pointed to investigate and deal with 
the problem, consisting of Canon H. 
C. Dixon, Ven. Archdeacon Ingles, 
Rev. H. A. Brooke, Rev. T. G. Wal
lace, Prof. W. T. Hallam, Rev. R. 
MacNamara, Messrs. D. L. Hill, W. 
H. Pepler, J. Y. Ormsby, J.‘ M. Mc- 
Whinney, G. H. Kilmer, and F. C. 
Jarvis.

Conscription.
Amid great enthusiasm the Synod 

passed a resolution endorsing con
scription. The Government was given 
assurance that it had the hearty sup
port of the Anglican body in putting 
in force an equitable system of com
pulsory selective draft. In addition 
to urging conscription of men the mo
tion called for the requisitioning of all 
factories, public utilities and wealth 
needed for the prosecution of the war 
to the utmost limit of the resources 
of the Dominion. A food controller 
was also asked for to regulate and 
modify the high cost of living, and it 
was suggested that the manufacture 
and importation of luxuries ought to 
be regulated. The last clause of the 
comprehensive motion asked Anglicans 
to, use their personal influence to 
eliminate party and political consider
ations in upholding the Government in
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Prayer Book Studies
* By

Dyson Hague.
The Athanasian Creed, in the 
Canadian Church Prayer Book.

THE Prayer Book Committee tack
led their hardest job when they, 
came to the Athanasian Creed.

It proved a perfect Gordian- knot. 
More than one committee were almost 
nonplussed. During the three years 
it passed through three stages of re
vision. After spending a very long 
time upon it, and exhausting the 
scholarship of some of the most 
learned .Canadian Churchmen, the 
Committee came to the first of their 
conclusions. It was really a compro
mise, and, in brief, was as follows :— 
The First Print the Creed with the 
Attempt. Rubric exactly as it is 

* in the English Church
Prayer Book, but add as an alterna
tive with the preceding Rubric :—

Or else this that followeth.
( i ) A more modern and up-to-date 

translation of the Creed. The text 
was practically that of the Lambeth 
translation.

(2) With the omission of the mina
tory or monitory clauses ; that is, 
verses 1, 2, 28, 42.

(3) And the Gloria at the end left 
out.

The idea of this was to ease the 
way for those who could not con
scientiously repeat certaih of the sen
tences on account of their apparent 
over-statement of truth and’ unwar
rantable severity. And in the second 
place to give to the Church a more 
accurate translation in the interests 
of truth. For the benefit W those who 
have not seen this Lambeth transla
tion we will give one or two speci
mens. For instance, verse 3 reads 
thus : The Catholic Faith is this : 
That we worship the one God, a 
Trinity, and the Trinity as an Unity. 
Verse 4 is translated : Neither con
founding the Persons, nor dividing 
the Substance. Verse 9, The Father 
Infinite, the Son Infinite, the Holy 
Ghost Infinite. Verse 27, So that in 
all ways as is aforesaid, both the 
Trinity is to be worshipped as a 
Unity; and the Unity as a Trinity. 
And verse 42, the last clause, And 
they that have done evil will go into 
eternal fire ; they that have done good, 
into Life Eternal. Amen.
The Second Well, that failed. It was 
Attempt* ingenious, and it was 

generous," but it was 
voted down not long after. It was too 
drastic. At the next meeting of the 
Revision Committee it was voted 
down, and it was decided to leave the 
Creed as it was. So the time-hon
oured, old Athanasian Creed tri
umphed once more. Then came the 
General Synod in 1915, and after a 
long and more or less brilliant debate 
a most ingenious and original com» 
promise’ was accepted as the final 
and authoritative pronouncement of 
the Church of England in Canada. It 
was a most remarkable- synodical 
achievement. .*

The Third On the 22nd day of Sep- 
Attempt. tember, 1915, it was de- 

-J^cided to leave the old 
Athanasian Creed in the Canadian 
Prayer Book just as it was, every 
word and every sentence, Rubric 
and all, with all its constituent 
elements, nothing blackballed, noth
ing thrown overboard. But it was 
also resolved to leave at the side 
of the 2nd, 28th and 42nd verses a 
little blank space, and begin the words 
about an inch "or a half ah inch far
ther in from the margin than the 
other vërses. This is the device 
which is known in printing as in
denting. Thus there were to be in 
the Canadian Prayer Book in the 
Athanasian Creed three indented 
verses, and a Rubric is inserted after 
the first Rubric in the Creed to this 
effect.

Note.—The indented clauses may 
be omitted, af the-discretion of the 
minister, from the public recitation 
of this Creed in Divine worship.

Now, the originality of this con
sisted in making a new classification of 
the verses for recitation, so that the 
minister only was to repeat the first 
three verses by himself, and also 
verses 27, 28 and 29, and the last 
two verses, verses 41 and 42. If any 
of our clergy, therefore, do not like 
and do mot want to repeat the damna
tory clauses, they can leave them out 
by not reading verses 2, 28 and 42, 
and, of course, the laity need never 
repeat them at all. But in addition to 
this, most important of all, there is 
added at the end of the Creed in the 
Canadian Church Prayer Book a 
solemn declaration for the removal 
of doubts, and to prevent disquietude, 
to this effect : (a) That this Creed
only warns against errors and does 
not make any addition to the Faith. 
And (b) : That the warnings in this 
Creed are to be received in the same 
way as like warnings in the Bible, • 
and that the .Church does not pro
nounce judgments On any particular 
person Or persons. There can be no 
doubt that this settlement of the 
Athanasian Creed was a very clever 
shift on the part pf the Synod, but 
whether it will stand or not remains 
to be seen. The epigrâm of Gamaliel 
will be found true once more: “If 
this counsel, or this work be of men, 
it will come to nought; But if it be 
of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest 
haply ye be found to fight against 
God” (Acts 5 : 39)- 
Canon Plummer’s Perhaps no abler 
Comment. comment upon the

practical accept
ance of the Canadian Version cam be 
given than the statement of Canon 
Plummer before the Toronto Deanery 
not many weeks ago. With his per
mission his words are here given. 
“The declaration after the Creed is 
almost grotesque. Let me be the ob
jector. I say the Athanasian form 
makes things necessary for salvation 
which cannot be proved from Scrip
ture. What does the Church do ? Does 
she explain to me that I misunder
stand Scripture!1 Does she make the 
Creed more intelligible? No. She

June ai, «

25&S8TiSl."5
The contradiction however!haï°tt.,Prt,0f- -1* « =bsu,d t„ ? 
that the warnings are tn k
stood no other wise than hv 1mgs m Holy Scripture I ÏÏ?, *
there are no likeScriptures, and further r!L,v .
m e7a-miî-gs’ like aIl otheÏÏSÎ 1
made m English, will Fp » La 
according t? th',” plSn Mmd=r 
hat is, as that meaning arm#, 
the person, who reads them consider the vast Xffi?* 
clergy and laymen, who persist jectmg to the Athanasian fi*
ÎLtdtV°r th- Revisers to sm that the question can be disr 1 
by indented paragraphs or 
declarations. If I cannot be cc. 
by the .Creed itself, with the aut of generations of usage behind 
am not likely to be oonvinoed- 
declaration of a Synod The ( 

commend itself, and shoul 
need any solemn declaration 1
fhâa°^BC€ that it: means thing different from what it sa
the Cre Ï** thC SrinciPlc undt 
the Creed « sound: hut the staL.
of truth is not clear nor comb
As regards the indented phras
™a5arm* 3Sthe. obJector. I re 
I the Creed is all true, use it
it it not, cut out what is une..
tS'-inïr iCaSe’ 50 not ieave 
the individual parson. If his 00
gation wants them, and be leaves*
out, or if he wants them, asdcongregation does not, the^tf
personal. If they are left to be «
by authority, he is not resp ‘
The Church must face the
Moreover, the lay people have""
rights in this matter, and are 1
be formally and officially'plat.
the mercy of the parson.” A Î
cut statement like this is wor
attention.
Concluding Some final 
Words, the one hand, it 
. 1 , surd for anyone 1
that the life or death of a 
Church depends upon its rete 
recitation of the Athanasian 
If its inclusion or exclusion 
sign of a standing or falling 
then the Protestant Episcopal ( 
of the United States is doc— 
the Eastern Church lil 
gives it no authoritative 
the other hand, it is more 
able that this magnificent 
be a root of irritation and a 
element oL misunderstand 
end of time. To be 
Emerson, is to be misunder 
our Blessed Lord should 
coming for another cent 
Athanasian Creed wiB be to I 
a subject of controversy, f 
some of these clauses rush f 
angels fear to tread and bold 
the indefinable mystery of ' 
head, they will ever rema" 
other hand, as a noble en 
guard those fundamentals 
faith which have been and ' 
be challenged .by the re 
antagonistic spirit of the aj

passing such measures. The motion 
passed by a standing vote, and the 
delegates joined in singingr the Na
tional Anthem. When the cheering 
had subsided the members of thè 
Synod instructed the officials to for
ward the resolution to Ottawa by tele
graph. Another motion was passed, 
urging on Churchmen the necessity of 
exercising self-denial and abstinence, 
so as to help to conserve the food sup
ply of the country. An endorsation of 
the proposal to prohibit race-track 
.gambling during war-time was also 
passed.

Sunday Observance.
The Primate ancl House of Bishops 

are to be asked to issue a pastoral 
dealing with the question of Sunday 
observance in view of certain modern

tendencies which threaten to change 
the character of the day. The report 
on Sunday Observance asks, “What 
does the -Church mean by its relation 
to Sunday travelling by train or boat, 
to Sunday employment by big cor
porations or small, to the, use, for 
pleasure of the automobile on Sunday, 
to Sunday visiting and Sunday trad
ing, to Sunday excursions, and the 
big dinner and elaborate menus of 
Sunday* to Sunday shows and 
games ?” These are the problems 
upon which the Synod will ask* the 
Primate and the House of Bishops to 
make a pronouncement.

National Days of Prayer.
Unanimous endorsation was given 

the resolution which was moved by 
Rev. Dyson Hague and seconded by

Mr. Thos. Mortimer. It 
this Synod once more 
sense of the need on the . 
nation of the recognition of 
ruling sovereignty of God in 
and its earnest desire < 
pointment by the Gove; 
National Day, or National 
humble prayer to Almirv 
accordance with the pra 
rulers in days of old, and 1 
knowledgment of our fP 
Father, as the One that 
us, and of our dependenc 
supremely for a speedy ai 
peace.”

Prfcyor Book Rovl
Two resolutions were on 

paper recommending that tb‘ 
(Continued on -page 4
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Gburcb^ IRews
In Memorlam.

On Friday, May 4th, a): the Empire 
Hospital, Vincent Sq., London, Capt. 
{he Rev. W. H. Fanning Harris passed 
to his rest after eight months’ suffer
ing from a wound received while takr 
ing a funeral on the Western Front. 
Mr. Harris was priest-in-charge of 
Stettler, Alberta, for four years, and 
at the time of enlistment was Sector of 
Red Deer, in the Calgary diocese. He 
was Chaplain to the 1st Canadian 
Hospital, France, for some months be
fore going to the firing line where he 
received his fatal wound. The diocese 
of Calgary has lost a faithful * and 
single-hearted priest, and many in the 
Red Deer Deanery a staunch and 
trusted friend. It is hoped to put up 
some worthy memorial 4n the parish 
of St. George’s, Stettler. Contribu
tions from any old friends of the late 
Mr. Harris may be sent to the present 
Rector of Stettler, the Rev. G. M. 
Morgan.
“God of the living, in Whose eyes 
Unveiled Thy whole creation lies,
All souls are Thine ; we must not say 
That those are dead who pass away, 
From this our world of flesh set free ; 
We know them living unto Thee.”

«««

New Flags Dedicated.
At the evening service on June 17th 

two flags, a Flag of England and a 
Union Jack, were dedicated with im
pressive and appropriate ceremony in 
St. George’s Church, Toronto. The 
flags were presented to the church by 
Messrs. J. R. Code and H. H. Loose- 
more. The dedication ceremony was 
Performed by the Rev. R. J. Moore, 
the Rector of the church, assisted by 
me Revs. P. J. Dykes, the Curate, and 
rrofessor Cosgrave, of Trinity Col
lege. Short addresses were made by 
Messrs. Frank Arnoldi, K.C., Beverley 
Jones and H. H. Loosemore. Just be- 
orc ®c conclusion of thè service, Rev.

R. J. Moore reported that out of the 
total number from the church who had 
donned khaki 20 had been killed in 
action and 65 had been wounded.

« * It

Memorial Sbrvloe at Belleville.
A number of the members of the 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
and kindred organizations attended a 
memorial service which was held in 
St. Thomas’ Church in this city in 
memory of the members of those 
Orders who have lost their lives dur
ing the war. Archdeacon Beamish con
ducted the service, in the course of 
which he read out the names of 
thirteen local railway men who have 
been killed in battle. He also deliver
ed a short address on “The Supreme 
Sacrifice.”

It * It

Induction et Creemore.• %
The induction of the Rev. Arthur 

Strother, Rector of Creemore, Banda 
and Lisle (diocese of Toronto), took 
place on Wednesday, 13th inst., at 8 
o’clock, in St. Luke’s Church, Cree
more. , The ceremony was performed 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Ingles, as
sisted by the Rev. R. B. Patterson, 
Incumbent of Havelock. There was a 
large attendance of the congregation, 
many coming in from the other 
charges. Some of the Rector’s friends 
from Toronto were present. Arch
deacon Ingles gave a very stirring ad
dress on Barnabas, son of consola
tion, saying that all ministers should 
be sons of consolation to their flocks.

IHIt
Moosonee Notes.

The South Moosonee Clerical Asso
ciation met 'on Friday, June 8th, at 
Soufh Porcupine. Those present were 
Archdeacon Woodall, Revs. R. C. 
Pitts, R. A. Robinson; H. Ackland and 
A. Marchant. An interesting session 
was held. The programme was : Holy 
Communion, 10 a.m. ; business, 1 to 
2.39 p.m. ; paper on “A Spiritual Pil
grimage,” by Rev. R. J- Campbell, 
and discussion, 2.30 to 4 p.m. ; devo
tion, 4 to 5 p.m. After the meeting, 
in the evening, a reception was ten
dered to Rev. A. Marchant, the new 
Incumbent, by the congregation of St. 
Paul’s, S. Porcupine, at which an ex
cellent supper Was served by the W.A. 
and music and speeches were the pro
gramme. There was also a presenta
tion of a well-filled purse to Mr. Mose
ley Williams, who has been voluntary 
Lay Reader in the parish for several 
months. Rev. A. C. S. Trivett was 
piresent in khaki and gave an illus
trated address, wtpeh was much en
joyed.

Mr. J. Miller McCormick has start
ed à tour of the diocese in the inter
est of the Church Camp Mission. He 
has visited the gold camps of Tim
mins and Porcupine and the big paper 
mill settlement at Iroquois Falls. On 
June 17th he comes to Cochrane and 
goes on to the C.G.R. route westward 
to Hear'st, visiting the.camps.

The Bishop and Rev. H. Cartlidge 
left for the Far North on June 15th.

Illlt
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Memorial
A large congregati 

memorial service in tL_
Nativity, Dutton (diocese of Huron), 
on Sunday evening,'June 3rd, for Pri
vate George Hefford, who fell {it Vimy 

The service was opened by

Murphy’s sermon, the text being from 
1 John 3: 16 ; “Hereby perceive we the 
love of God, because He laid down his 
life for us : and we ought to lay down 
our lives for the brethren.” It was 
fitting, he said, that we should hold 
memorial services for those heroes who 
had laid down their lives in this great 
war for us. This spirit of sacrifice was 
predominant not only in the Old Testa- 

* ment but the* New, culminating in the 
great sacrifice on Calvary and continu
ing through the Apostles and martyrs 
right down to the present. It was 
the privates who had borne the brunt 
of these battles and the memories of 
those who had made the supreme sac
rifice should be revered and sympathy ^ 
and assistance rendered their depend
ants—not as a ipatter of charity, but . 
of justice. He was not prepared to | 
say, as some preachers had said, that 
every soldier who gives his life for 
freedom in this great war was certain 
of eternal bliss, but he could not con
ceive of any soldier, however indiffer
ent he might previously have been, 
knowing that at a certain tick of the 
watch he was to face that awful fire 
of shot and shell, as at Vimy Ridge, 
not offering a most fervent prayer to 
God for protection and forgiveness.

The same day at West Lome in the 
same parish, another service was held 
in memory of Pte. R. Skilling, who 
died of wounds on May 5th in a hos
pital in England. Four young men 
from this parish have made the su
preme sacrifice.

Ill
St. John Notes.

' Archdeacon Raymond, recently re
turned from Vancouver, preached in 
St. John (Stone) Church on Sunday 
morning, and in St. Mary’s Church on 
Sunday evening. His former parish
ioners in St. Mary’s were especially 
delighted to meet the Archdeacon, and 
to see the evidence of his restoration 
to health.

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, 1 
Rector of St. Paul’s Church, 
formally installed as 
St. John in Christ C 
Fredericton, on Sundi 
op Richardson was

Progress of the War
June 11th.—Monday—Premier Borden 

presents draft of Conscription 
Bill to Parliament. Another 

>* mile of German trenches cap
tured- south-east of Messines.

June 12th.—Tuesday—King of Greece 
abdicates throne and second 
Prince Alexander, is designated 
successor.

June 13th.—Wednesday—536 pe
killed and wounded in air 
on London, Eng.

June 14th.—Thursday—German 
retire on Messines front, 
warship captures Fort Sa

. Red Sea.
June 15th. — Friday — British 

further gains nortl 
Bullecourt and east of

the Indians in the Missions 
Grand Rapids and Cedar Lake 
years. They are doing solid 
The other two priests have lai 
scattered Missions, a number 
centres in which to hold servii 
their lives are largely spent in < 
in all weathers. Revs. J. B 
Harding and E. Summers 
the Missions of 
and Traynor, r< 
great shortage 
diocese, it is < 
waiting to be

individual members, 
slant, in' 
ed for th 
doing like vi 
ped by 
great di

1 ■ ■ t
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Ordination
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_ __ , -, — , *On Trinity Sunday a ™——-

sive ordination : 
the Bishop of Sa 
Alban’s Pro-Cathe 
admitted three 
and advanced three de 
priesthood, The sermon ' 
by the Rev. E. Hodson, of !
Church, Saskatoon, one 
who came out in the early 
rush of immigration, and 
ing served his time in the 
days, is doing very good

His words )
to thç deacons 

ated- Taking as

upon all, con-

hi$:

service and prayers for those in 
authority, soldiers and sa 
sicians and nurses and 
The spirit of sacrifice which is 
so exemplified in the world to»day w
the leading thought in Rev. Mr.

-
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were 
his
Christ,” 
gregation 
high calling 
represents his 
authority bel 
King’s message 
always sure of his 
ambassador must 
for his work’s sake, 
so as to bring 
Christ’s ambassador 
message, and give it as 
have him give it. 
seech,” are the words

Shellbrook, and Rev. C. 
sionary at Cedar Lake; were . 
all three having purchased to them
selves a good degree bv/faithful work 
in their respective Missions. Mr. 
Morris, with his wife, has lived among
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ested,

W. F.
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three names brought the total on St. 
John’s honour roll to over 280, and of 
these 26 have made the supreme sacri
fice, and 55 others have been wounded.

* 16 *
The Prize-Giving at Havergal College.

On Wednesday last the annual 
prize-giving' at Havergal College was 
a day of more than usual ifiterest, as 
it celebrated the twenty-third anniver
sary of the founding of the school, 

-and also witnessed the first gathering 
of the three united schools, the main 
school on Jarvis Street (1894), Hav- 
ergal-on-the-Hill, St. Clair Avenue 
(1911), and the Preparatory School on 
Bloor Street (1916). The assembly 
hall and adjoining class-rooms were " 
crowded long before the Ven. Arch
deacon Cody called upon the white- 
robed choir of some four hundred 
girls and the assembled guests to join 
in singing the Havergal hymn, “To 
-him that overcometh. ” After the de
votional exercises, given by the Rev. 
Canon Selwvn, the Principal - spoke 
briefly, outlining the distinguishing 
features of the school. Miss* Knox 
dwelt chiefly on the changed aspect 
of education in consequence of the 
war, the tone of seriousness and in
creased devotion to work shown by 
the thirty-one candidates then writing 
on the Matriculation Examination, 
and the determined way in which the 
school, as a whole, was preparing 
definitely for future work. They threw 
themselves as keenly into work and 
physical exercise as into play, twenty 
girls having obtained certificates and 
bronze and silver medallions from the 
Life-Saving Society, the silver medal 
necessitating among other -.require
ments, a dive from ten feet above into 
the . water and swimming six hundred 
yards with clothes on. Miss Knox 
specially emphasized the necessity for 
preparing for the unknown future : 
“We are» stepping in the darkness ; 
be careful,” and noted with pleasure 
the fact that three old Havergal stu
dents for the first time were on the 
staff of the college, and that students 
this year had qualified themselves not 
only for domestic science teaching,

, but as drawing, gymnastic and Sun
day School teachers. Archdeacon 
Cody then presented the prizes, 
Bishop Reeve presenting the Chess 
prize. The first two gold iqedals were 
presented <by Mr. R. Millichanqp, and 
Miss Knox the other two in the ab
sence of the donors, together with an 
address by the Lord Bishop of To
ronto and Sir John Aird.

fj ■ it»tit ;

Kootenay Notes.
The seventh annual meeting of the 

Okanagan Deanery branch of the 
W.A. was held at Armstrong on 
Wednesday, May 30th. The proceed
ings opened with service in the 
church, consisting of Morning Prayer, 
followed by à celebration of Holy 
Communion. The celebrant and 
preacher was the Rev. H. King, M.A. 
(Rector), who was assisted in the ser
vice by the Rev. E. P. Laycock. There 
were 47 copimunicants, and the offer
tory amounted to $22.50. After lunch, 
kindly provided by the members of 
the Armstrong W.A., the meeting 
opened at 2 p.m. in a hall which had 
been most generously lent by the 
Presbyterian church. . Mrs. DuMoulin, 
of Kelowna, occxrpied the chair as’ 
president. Mrs. King spoke a few 
words of greeting to the members 
present, and on behalf of the dele
gates a reply was made by Mrs. 
Solly, of Siimmerland. The following 
members were present: Armstrong, 
25; Vernon, 18 ; Enderby, 8 ; Sum- 
merland, 5,; Kelowna, 3; Penticton,
1 ; and from each of these branches 
reports were read. Interesting papers 
were read by Mrs. Gretton (Ender
by) on “Missionary Ideals,” and by 
Mrs. Laycock (Vernon) on “The 
Necessity of Keeping Church Work in
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General, and W.A. in Particular, to 
the Front during these Days of War
fare.” After a discussion on various 
points of business it was unani
mously decided to create Miss Gibbs, 
of Enderby, a life member of the 
W.A., and it was pointed out that 
Miss Gibbs had not ..missed a single 
meeting of the Deanery, and had 
worked hard for several years in vari
ous ways for the good of the cause. 
The life member-elect spoke a few 
words of thanks for the honour done 
to her. The first annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Deanery of the W.A. 
was'dield in 1911, also at Armstrong, 
and in response to a request that all 
those then present should stand there 
were eight who arose. At that first 
meeting only 14 delegates from other 
parishes were present as against 35 
this year,- which serves to show that 
the interest in the work is increasing. 
The next meeting will be held at 
Kelowna in 1918. In the evening a 
lantern lecture v7as given by the Rev. 
E. P. Laycock on the life of a mis
sionary amongst Indians, with illus
trations from the Naas River, The 
proceedings closed with a few,, words

the afternoon service the church was 
filled to the doors with the children 
of the Sunday School and their friends 
at the dedication service of the new 
font. The Rector conducted the ser
vice and the Dean of Niagara, Dr. 
Owen, dedicated the font and gave the 
address. Two little girls of the school 
made the formal presentation to the 
Rector and wardens—Misses Molly 
Blenham and Gertrude Smith. The 
superintendent, Mr. Wilks, read the 
Lesson.

SÇ K *

. An interview with Dean Starr.
Dean Starr, Major Chaplain of 

Kingston, who has just returned from 
Overseas, is enthusiastic over the Con
scription idea, and tells what a heart
ening effect the announcement had in 
England, together with the “coming 
in” of the United States. He says the 
men at the front are cheerful and 
healthy ; but that conditions are seri
ous in England. Food is undoubted-, 
ly scarce, and the man problem is be
coming difficult. The support of 
America, especially in men, is most

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

The Canadian Portion of the Garrison Cemetery, 
SHORNCLIFFE, ENGLAND.

The work of daring for the grave» has up to the present been undertaken by the 
Chaplain!» Office at Shorncliffe. There is a department now, however, to look after 
all Canadian graves in England. The squarein the centre is reserved for a monument 
to be erected after the dose of the war. The building on the hill is the Garrison Church.

from the Rector. The Rev. H. King, 
M.A., has been granted three months’ 
lèave of absence from the diocese, 
and will thus be enabled to enjoy a 
well-earned change after eleven years’ 
work in this parish. He and Mrs. 
King will spend this time in Winni
peg. During these years the church 
has been enlarged and beautified and 
a good rectory built.

The annual meeting of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society was held 
on May 31st in All Saints’ Parish 
Hall, Vernon. The Bishop took. the 
chair, apd the address was given by 
the Rev. J. Knox Wright, the secre
tary for British Columbia, who illus
trated his remarks with lantern slides 
on the work *in South Africa.

It * K

Memorial Service at Hamilton.
A very largely attended memorial 

service was held in St. James’, Hamil
ton, on the 10th June, in memory of 
eight members of the congregation 
who have recently, made the supreme 
sacrifice. This made the sixth memor
ial servicp which has been held in this 
church since the commencement of the 
war. The Rector, the Rev. G. W. 
Tebbs, preached an appropriate ser
mon from 2 Chronicles 29: 27. At

IV ' • . ■ ■ ■
timely. Of the ultimate success he 
has no doubt, but “men, more men” 
alone can shorten the days between. 
Questioned - as to the religious out- 

’look, Major Starr says “it is inspir
ing.” Men are “seeing God.” Their 
assurance-of a future life and sins 
forgiveness is a lesson even to the 
Chaplains. “Tommy” is more or less' 
of a fatalist and he believes every 
‘‘bullet has its billet,” but believes 
implicitly in the goodness and justice 
of God. Love for Canada is intensely 
strong, more so than at the first, and 
the men long for the “Homeland” of 
the Maple Leaf. The Dean said him
self he never appreciated it as he did 

. a week or so ago when he put foot on 
the soil at Quebec. The work of the 
Chaplains had been splendid and as 
an O.C. recently said to him: “We 
used to think you Padres a sort of 
5th wheel to a roach, but now realize 
you are more important- often than 
the O.C.’s and staff combined. God 
bless your work.” Temptation both 
in matters of drink and " purity had 
been strong and sad havoc Wrought 
when men had given way, but thank 
God,-said the Dean, thousands of our 
dear lads will come back with blood 
untarnished, worthy, as they have been 
m their. heroism, and comradeship, 
of the saints of old.

June 41, i(

Trinity Church, Cornwall.
A service in memory of four 

diers who have made .the 
sacrifice was held in this cuw 
June 10th. The Rev. W. Nette 
Rector, preached the sermon, c 
for his text, the words: “Wh 
will be chief among you let L 
your servant : even as the Son d 
came not to be ministered unto 
minister and to give’ His life a 
for many,” St. Matthew 20: * 
large congregation was present 
service.
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Louisa, Cookshire, P.Q. 5 
Florence G., Cookshire, P.C. 
en?; Fred. JMrs.), Woodstock 
Rhodes, Dorothy, Calgary,

‘ Class III.—Farley, Gertrude, 
real, ,P.Q.

TWO-YEAR COUI
First Examination.

Class I.—Atthill, Flora E., . 
geon, Ont. ; Avery, Muriel E*. 
peg, Man. ; Burroughs, EVa 
Vancouver, B.C. ; Falkner, 
Havelock, Toronto; Gartby,
V., Streetsville, Ont.; Gill, 
Streetsville, Ont.; Highmoor, *"* 
et, Vancouver, B.C. ; Park, L 
Winnipeg, Man. ; Pearson, G 
line, Vancouver, B.C. ; Roy, 
(Mrs.), Cookshire, P.Q. ; Spu.. 
B. (Mrs.), Glace Bay, N.S. ; 1 
Margaret-, Calgary, Alta.

Class II.—Bonnell, WiL 
Bobcaygeon, Ont. ; Bottrell, I 
Toronto, Ont. ; Corbett, Ed 
Vancouver, B.C. ; Goodison, 
Streetsville, Ont. ; Mills, Thii 
nipeg, Man. ; Noble, Minnie,
Ont. ; Thomas, Muriel, Wi 
Man.

Class III.—Grummett, 
Toronto, Ont.

Final Examination.
Class I.—Brotherhood,

(Mrs.), Elkhorn, Man.; 
Muriel M., Regina, Sask. ; L~
F., Vancouver, B.C. ; Green, 
deB., Vancouver, B.C. ; Le 
Donald, Vancouver, B.C. ; Va) 
Lottie, Regina, Sask.

Class II.—Adams, Mary ] 
Hill, N. S. ; Chrow, Mildred,
B.C. ; Endacott, Ethel R., Va 
B.Ç.

ONE-YEAR COURSE
Class I.—Keir, John, Str< 

Ont,
ADVANCED STANDARD

TRAINING EXAMINA..
THREE-YEAR CQUR5

First Examination.
Class, II.—Senn, Edith M., 

ford, Ont.
Class III.—Wordsworth, „ 

Ottawa, Ont. : SS
two-yëar cours

First Examination.
, Class I.—Stackhouse, A/ 1 
Port Hardy, B.C.

Final Examination.
Class III.—Bull, Mina,

Ont. ; Harley, Edna M.,
Ont. ; Pangburn, Louise H.
Ont.
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A COMPLICATED Cl

At Beauvis Cathedral 
clock which is composed c 
separate pieces, having 52 
This clock gives the time in» 
capitals of the world, as 
local hour, the day of the w< 
month, the rising and settinf 
sun, the phases of the mo 
tides, as well as considerable 
information.
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charge to synod.

(Continued from -page 393-)

the Motherland in the ancient pro
vinces of Canterbury and York. It is 
like a network outspread the world 
over and far into heathenland in mis
sionary jurisdiction and over the 
islands of the sea It is m the Epis
copate especially that the bonds of 
union are found. Points of unity 
which seem to be many, but in reality 
are only one. It is the interwoven 
knots that hold the net together. It 
is in the one Episcopate that the fel
lowship is maintained. In Virtue of 
that fellowship ultimately, Priest or 
layman, travelling here or there the 
world over, finds within our com
munion his Orders and his standing 
to be the same. For the Episcopate, 
as Cyprian proclaimed, is one and un
divided, and in their unity of office 
each Bishop has full partnership. By 
his consecration every Bishop receives 
a full share in the one commission, 
and is admitted into the one group 
or College of Bishops. So it comes 
about that the Bishop in the diocese 
in one sense is and in another is not 
a member of the Diocesan Synod. 
From one point of view he is by its' 
constitution a member of the Synod, 
and presides at it. From another 
point of view he is not simply a mem
ber of tbe Bynod, but is there as the 
single representative of the whole 
College of. Bishops, which is one and 
the same throughout the world. 
Practically, then, as we experience it, 
the Episcopate is the centre, and the 
guardian of the unity of the Church.

Let us elaborate tfie thought a little 
more fully. The network that I sug
gested in illustration must be con
ceived of not only as outspread at the - 
present day over our whole com
munion, fcut also as Outspread over 
the ages of. the past and uniting us 
to Apostolic days. Behind the .group 
or College of Bishops of to-day, or 
of any century, stands in the days 
nearest to Pentecost the group or fel
lowship of the Apostles. These were 
what they were by our Saviour’s own 
choice, training and commission. So 
long as the Apostles lived they dealt 
practically with all difficulties that 
arose. They were a central body, 
moving here and there, rhaintaining 
the upity of the fellowship, regulating 
the worship in principle and in de
tail, and maintaining the faith of the 
Church. It is clear that some privi
leges of the Apostolate belonged to 
Jiw jostles alone and ■■ ceased with 
iijgm. They alone had personal com
panionship with Christ on earth, they 
alone had special inspiration from 
His holy in-breathing and personal 
commission. These could not be con
tinued. Nevertheless, there were func
tions of the Apostolic office which 
were permanently necessary and were 
continued in the Church. In the 
period which followed the passing 
away of the Apostles an immense 
amount of research and study has 
taken place in recent years. The de
velopment of the Apostolic* ministry 
was not, perhaps, so simple or so im
mediately uniform as we once sup-. 
P°sed- The organization of the 
vnurch Under diocesan Bishops did 
not appear everywhere at the same 
une. It did appear at a very early 

uate established everywhere. But in 
he earliest stages some important 

AtuUrc • seem t° have been organized herwise—-probably under a local 
P7>ti c t°* Btshops. This was appar
ently the case with thé earliest
N™les, °f Rome and Alexandria.

eless, though there are some 
-..Vs .not free from* uncertainty and 
stana ty’ ,there are also facts that 

0at clear and certain. The dio- 
fionaJ\ BlshPP> wherever he was sta- 
tion!5'and by =5° A.D. he was sta- 
i* “ every local Church—was, 
.i- ® ot of fact, the centre and guar-
shln °! t5C perch’s unity and fellow- 

P. and thaï in a threefold sense.
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The Bishop was the guardian of the 
unity of the faith, of thé unity of ad
ministration, and of the unity of wor
ship, I know that, these sacred trusts 
belong to the whole body of the faith- ' 
fui; but I know also that from the 
first the Bishop in the local Church 
(and' the Episcopate» as a whole) was 
ever regarded as specially charged 
with the official keeping, of the trust 
that belonged to all—and further, that.- 
in the- Episcopate there has always 
been preserved a recollection and a 
continuance of that central unity and . 
fellowship which, in the primitive 
Church, was under the authority and 
guardianship of the Apostlè? them
selves.

It is in and through the Episcopate 
that the- Church has ever sought. to 
continue steadfastly in the Apostlès’ 
doctrine and fellowship—in the break
ing of bread and in the prayers..

It is this feature of the office that 
I would emphasize to-day. We claim 
no personal returns superiority. As 
we read, histor^and search our own 
consciences, we know that we have 
need to walk humbly with our God 
and in charity with our neighbours.
If we held fast by Episcopacy as a 
principle that we cannot surrender, 
it is because the Episcopate is the 
trustee of a very sacred trust of unity 
in faith and order and sacrament. 
There have been failures in this trust, 
it is true, or Christendom woulçl not 
be rent asunder as it is to-day. 
These failures, however, originated in 
periods when Episcopacy was itself 
crippled and unable to fulfil its func
tion, either because it was subjected 
to the supremacy of the See of Rome 
in the. West or in the East, and at 
times in England, was so, closely 
bound up with the State that the 
Bishop, to the popular mind, had 
ceased to be a spiritual^Father in God 
and had become a peer of .the realm, 
or an official in "a department of gov
ernment.

Nevertheless, we believe that we 
have in the Episcopate, as it is with 
us to-day, a possession linking us all 
together, notwithstanding our great 
diversities within our own communion, 
and linking us all with all the past, 
a. centre and means of unity without 
which no future united Church that 
God will give can be formed or can 
continue. What .we believe that we 
inherit and what we feel under solemn 
obligations to conserve is just that 
which the early colonists of our faith 
in America longed for and pleaded 
for, but were not allowed to have, 
viz. “A true primitive and wholly 
Ecclesiastical Episcopate.”

“You Also Have a Share in This 
Service.”

One more thought that the war has 
brought very vividly to my mind I 
should like to suggest -.to you. It 
has been growing surely more and 
more clear and unmistakable that the 
power of spiritual and moral ideals is 
really greater than the power of the 
most formidable military forces. It 
has been often claimed that victory 
depends only on * big battalions and 
on massed artillery. There have been 
critical - periods in the war when this 
claim has seemed to possess a 
somewhat awful truth. Yét it- is not 
true Working more slowly and less 
obviously, but not less powerfully, 
there have been other forces. Ideals 
of justice and of freedom, of the sac
redness of treaties and of the restramt 
of inhumanity in methods of warfare 
have had a constraining influence 
which cannot be denied. Evidence 
of the presence and power of these 
spiritual forces is seen in the co
hesion of all parts of the British Em
pire, a cohesion that has grown 
stronger and stronger, more con
scious of itself and more certain of 
its aim under the strain of war. 
Perhaps nowhere has trust in these 
spiritual ideals been more obvious or 
more wonderful than among the native

Princes of India and the whole people 
of India, of all races and of all creeds.
"My brothers of the clergy and laity, 
you may perhaps be saying what has 
this, after all, to do with our work 
in our Diocesan Synod here in Ot
tawa. The answer that I would give 
if such a question should be raised 
will, I hope, be a word of encourage
ment to those who are carrying on 
work which, in the daily calls that it 
makes upon ys, does not seem, per
haps, to have much in it of romance.
I am conscious that the daily obliga
tion and familiar r^itine of parochial 
work finds us somewhat restless in 
such a crisis as this. We are really 
longing to take some more «definite 
part in the great struggle. Brothers, 
my message is this: The ideals of 
which I have been speakiryr rest, I 
.believe, ultimately upon belief in- a 
personal God, and in the recognition 
of the rights and dignity of- man 
made in his Maker’s image. Every 
church, in town or city or hamlet, 
stands as an open acknowledgment 
of the presence of our God and of 
man’s responsibility to Him. All who 
minister there and all who sustain 
their ministry are witnesses for what 
is highesit and holiest in human lives.
. It is not a small thing which is 
keeping you where you are. It is one 
of the greatest of all services, though 
men pass it by unheeded. The very 
church building itself which you. tend 
and every hour of worship which you 
reverently^ maintain bear witness to 
the greatest and most glorious sacri
fice the world has ever seen—a sacri
fice offered not by man alone, but by 
God in manhood on Mount Calvary.
Let us be patient, then, and untiring 
in prayer and work. The little church 
is a lamp set on a hill, whether men 
heed it or not. Christian- lives, in- 
spirecPby Gospel truth and nourished 
by the Gospel sacraments, are still 
the. salt "of earth, and the salt has not 
lost, and shall not lose, its savour.
We are, many of us, familiar with the 
beautiful picture. It is the represen
tation of the celebration of the Holy 
Communion at the front. The Chap- |jgBBSMgn| 
lain is standing in the midst of a little to the vine, 
group of nten upon their knees. He vjne js the
is giving the sacred elements to the 9 
boys, while the battle in which they
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Hints for Amateur 
Gardeners

THE TOMATO AND ITS CULTURE.

E. BROOKE DAYKIN. .Si
r .. :. ;

HE tomato is one of the easiest 
vegetables to grow. Did I say 
vegetable? Well! fruit? if you 

like; it depends on how you eat it, 
what you will call it. There are many 
good kinds. The Earliana is best 
known, and is much used by markét 
gardeners, and because they 
many and more than they need, 
at least 75 per cent, of the 
have this strain handed to 
plant" stalls. Chalk’s Jewel, Carte 
Sunrise, Bonny Best, are of me 
size and choice. Then there are 
fancy kinds:—Peach,
Plum, Cherry, etc. Some are us 
preserving, others ih 
and have the most delicate 
My experience is that/hhe 
round-shaped tomato ha# a 
flavour than the heavier sorts, wt 
are to me only suitable for 

There are three ways of 
tomato. 1 st.—The field 
staking and allowing the 
the ground ; the slugs 
and you can take the 
Allowing the plant to 
tree stakes all pointing down 
the plant root, and spre 
shape towards the top to the 
say 4% feet, tying the main t 
the centre stake and two 
laterals to the side stakes.
Using the single stak 
haps the simplest for the s 
amateur, pinching^ 
just alkr 
Spacing 
what space 3 
rows 18 inches 
a board fence, 
tie to, is exc 
them over 7 ft. 
fence facing j 
care of yotir

How to 
that you 
shoots. “

mÊÊt
,s.

soon will be engaged is already raging 
near at hand. There is .a look of 
earnest wistfulness and simple faith 
on those young faces. Underneath 
the picture the legend I have seen is 
this ; it is a message to each one of 
us from the front, “You, too, 1 
a share in this service.” The 
are true. You, too, in every 
in this diocese and in every Mission 
have a share in all that has made 
the spirit of our soldiers what it is.
You, too, have a share in their pro
tection and their welfare in life and 
in death. You, too, have a share in 
strengthening and maintaining 
subtle spiritual and moral 
which make for victory; 
making themselves felt, are 1 
irresistibly in Europe and 
Africa and through this 
nent of America, winning free 
to our standard and linking 
the great cause we have in '
*■" ' '"'-'VH-. . [

unit-1
AN EAR FOR MUSIC.

-----?•' tom_
A little girl five years old wâs on very 

her way to the beach for the first least 
time.
to the ocean, .—, — 
etc.-, had embarrassed her 
amused the passengers, 
finally neared the wharf . 
were to tike a steamer, and — 
glided along very near the there -

the

pÉppiàiW

and

MKfyfln

girl turned from the window with a 
beaming face.

“Listen !” she exclaimed, “Ï think ---------
I hear the fishes!” have a

■-’fulfil Î “■ : : > gjffîf-ïr

iglfefS
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Trusteeships

THIS CORPORATION acts as Trustee for the investment and 
care of funds of Societies, Associations, Corporations, 
Churches, Colleges, Institutions or Individuals. We solicit 

special investigation of our facilities for safe and profitable invest
ment of Trust Funds.

Write or Call for Particulars

THE
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
Bay and Melinda Sts., Toronto

Correspondence
PRAYER BOOK REVISION.

STATUS OF CANON XII.
Sir,—Our Church leaders who are 

most interested in the Revised Prayer 
Book seem much perplexed. On the 
one hand, there is a very strong feel
ing that until Canon XII. is confirmed 
now is the time to test the new book 
and suggest further amendments. On 
the other hand, they fear that this 
will prevent the confirmation of Canon 
XII., and so delay the whole matter.

In regard to the first point, there 
can be no question that the Revised 
Prayer Book until September, 1918, 
when the General Synod will meet 
again, is on trial. The reason why 
the House of Bishops permitted its 
temporary qse was in order that the 
clergy and people “might judge by 
practical experience of the value of 
the changes made.” The reason why 
the General Synod appointed a Prayer 
B.ook Revision Committee was in 
order that they should “consider and 
report at the next session upon any 
suggestion remitted to the committee, 
or . any further additions or amend
ments which the committee may deem 
worthy to recommend.” The reason 
why the General Synod has submitted 
to each Provincial Synod a certified 
copy of the Revised Prayer Book is 
that it might be considered carefully. 
It will be quite a different matter 
when Canon XII. is confirmed and 
this Canon is submitted to each Pro
vincial Synod. As a coercive canon 
this cannot become operative in our 
province until we accept it as a Pro
vincial Synod. The vote then must 
be simply “Yes” or “No.” Now is 
the accepted time. We must speak 
now or forever hold our peace.

The Provincial Synod of British 
Columbia has lately considered the 
Revised Prayer Book, section by sec
tion, and made to the Revision .Com
mittee some valuable suggestions.

In regard to the second point, the 
imperilling of Canon XII. and the 
delay caused by changes, it seems to 
pae that the way out of the-difficulty 
is in this direction : Thë Revision 
Committee are bound to report at the 
next session of the General Synod. 
Some minor changes have already 
been promised. Let them consider 
all suggestions made by such large 
and representative bodies as Pro
vincial and Diocesan Synods and sub
mit what they dèem important. Let 
a draft canon “ameridimg Canon XII.” 
be prepared and submitted to the 
General Synod. Let this be given its 
first reading and adopted, to be con
firmed at a subsequent session. Then, 
with the General Synod pledged to 
such amendments, let Canon XII. be 
confirmed. The House of Bishops 
cab authorize the use of the, Revised

Prayer Book, as amended by resolu
tion of the General Synod before the 
amending canon is confirmed. The 
vital distinction is this : -With .Canon 
XII. confirmed, the Revised Prayer 
Book becomes the basis of subsequent 
revision. With Canon XII. not con
firmed, which means rejected, we are 
thrown back to where we were at the 
beginning. If we do not confirm 
Canon XII. at the next session of the 
General Synod we shall lose our ad
vanced ground instead of consolidat
ing our position and preparing for 
further progress.

F. H. Caledonia,
Metropolitan of British Columbia.
Prince Rupert, B.C., May 31, 1917.

Sir,—In view of our own difficulties 
in connection with the Athanasian 
Creed it is interesting to know what 
Convocation is doing in England. In 
considering the action of this body 
we must remember that while the 
Upper Houses are very satisfactory, 
containing as they do all the Bishop’s, 
the representation in * the Lower 
Houses is most unsatisfactory, and 
no real or proper representation, even 
of the clergy, of which it alone con
sists. This was shown by a recent 
vote, in which the name of Charles I. 
was restored to the Kalendar as a 
black-letter martyr. Anyone familiar 
with English history and unprejudiced 
would give King Charles quite an- 
pther name.

The report of the action of the 
Bishops with respect to the Atha- 
nasian .Creed is reported in the 
“Church Times” as follows :—

“The Bishop of Ely introduced the 
report of the Advisory Committee on 
Liturgical Questions upon the use of 
the Quicunque Vult, and moved as 
follows :—

“ ‘That this House, having consid
ered the report of the Advisory Com
mittee on Liturgical Questions, ap
proves the following recommenda
tions :—

“ ‘1. (a) That the Quicunque Vult 
be printed in full in the Book of Com
mon Prayer.

“ ‘(b) That on Christmas Day and 
the Feast of the Epiphany in place 

• of the Vénite shall be sung or said 
verses 30-39 (“The right faith is 
. . . the quick and the dead”).

“ ‘(c) That on Whitsunday and 
Trinity Sunday in place of the Venite 
shall be sung or said verses 3-27 
(“The Catholic Faith is this . . .
is to be worshipped”).

“ ‘2. That it be permissible to use 
verses 3-41 (“The Catholic Faith is 
this . . . into everlasting fire”),
or either of the sections mentioned 
above, at other times approved by the 
Ordinary, but not in place of the 
Venite or of the Apostles’ Creed,

“ ‘3. That it is advisable that the 
Quicunque 1 Vult be printed in the 
Book of Common Prayer in a revised 
translation.’

“After discussion, Clause 2 was 
withdrawn by general agreement. 
Clauses 1 and 3 were carried nem. 
con.

“The Bishop of Oxford, in second
ing, said there was not one of them 
who did not desire to arrive at a 
settlement of this difficult question, 
which had been about their necks like 
a millstone in all proposals of Prayer 
Book revision for a great number of 
years. At the same .time, they could 
all find grounds of criticism in these 
suggestions. They did not regard 
them as ideal. They had failed to 
discover a perfectly good suggestion 
for disposing of the difficulty. Yet it 
was intolerable, in his opinion, to 
leave things' exactly as they were, 
and he was driven to look for a sug- 
gestion which, being tolerable, was 
most likely to get through. He was 
glad they had behind _ them. the 
opinion of the Advisory Committee, 
and trusted the proposals would gain 
the unanimous suppWt of the House.

“A general discussion of various 
points ensued, the Bishop of Chelms
ford urging that they were not legis
lating for experts, but for the masses.
In the East End and country churches 
it was difficult enough for the people 
to find their places in the Prayer Book 
as it was, and few of these people 
knew where to find the Athanasian 
Creed. The difficulty would be in
creased by the plan of using certain 
verses, especially as the verses were 
not numbered in the Prayer Book.”

It is to be particularly noted that 
a new translation is recommended. If 
we are to curse ourselves or our 
neighbours, let us at any rate do it 
with respect to what-is really set out 
in the Creed.

Great praise is given by the English 
Bishops to the work of the committee 
which dealt with the lectionary. We 
shall all look forward to reading the 
report of this committee, which is to 
be published. „v

The Lower House in the prayer for 
Parliament changed the reference to 
the King from “Our religious and 
gracious King” to “Our Sovereign 
Lord the King.” Dr. Wace tried to 
continue this most improper phrase 
by stating that “religious” applied 
to the King’s sacred office. This an
achronism, it is to ■ be noted, is con
tinued in our Canadian revision. The 
Welsh Proctors objected to “Our 
Sovereign Lord the King” on the *

The aim of the “Woman’s An 
diary to the Missionary Society of J 
Church of England in Canada” i 
as its title implies, -essentially 
purely missionary.

Certainly, the claims of Red ^ 
work are imperative on every wot 
without exception. One might 4 
especially so on every Churchwom 
and there are branches ad inf 
of Red Cross organizations, 
other of> which every Churchy 
can join if she so desires—ii 
that she ought to join.

In the very interest of Red 
work it is not advisable that difi„. 
organizations formed for different^

, poses should do Red Cross 
ufider their auspices. Unity of 
ministration is necessary for effic 
in any branch of service. Is 
especially so in so universal a 
as our war work ?

Noëmi Roy, 
Leaflet Ed., R.L.W.A.

•t * *
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■ Sunday Labour
.Letter from Toronto

ground that when this was translated 
into Welsh it would mean Almighty 
God. It is, I think, much to be re
gretted that the Church of England 
has not yet learnt the true place of 
the Sovereign .in the government of 
the Empire, or to distinguish between 
the' proper respect due to the King’s 
high office and great responsibilities 
and the obsequious and extravagant 
opinions and language held and used 
by our Jacobite forefathers.

Francis H. Gisborne.
Ottawa, June, 1917. e

mth

W.A. AND RED CROSS.

Sir,—In a report of the Rupert’s 
Land Woman’s Auxiliary annual meet
ing, in your issue of May 31st, a 
statement occurs as follows : “The 
Auxiliary is, in addition to its regular 
work, which is unimpaired, utilizing 
its organization for Red Cross work 
with satisfactory results.”

As a matter of fact, there is no or
ganization. for Red Cross work in the 
Auxiliary. At the annual meeting, on 
May 17th, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed : “Money raised 
for missionary work, which includes 
local work, must not be diverted to 
other purposes ; but patriotic money 
may be raised by the same Church- 
women under another name, though 
we would urge that it be not done 
under the- auspices of the W.A.”

To the Editor of the “G1 
would like to sound a note of 
through the columps of you 
regarding a thing which, 
handled very carefully, may 
lasting injury as a young mat 
that is Sunday labour on 
during the coming summer, 
farmer myself, and coming 41 
with farmers evefy day, I 
a number who could ea 
themselves believe they wou 
fectly justified in 'doing cer 
on the Lord’s Day.

To all such I would 
that, although things do 
bad from the farmers’ poin 
let us remember that the : 
still in God’s hands, the 
has always been, and He 
anxious to do the squa 
He ever was. Remember 
Canada has been very 
lately, and perhaps we 
gotten where it all came 
instead of trying to steal ' 
in order to make the tl 
right let’s -do a little hot 
among ourselves, and see 
not locate the trouble at 1 

Remember, qaen, if Ça 
her Sabbath Day she will 
thing she will not get back 1 

If we want our boys anc 
enjoy a day of rest as we ^ 
have done, we have got 
careful what we, as far 
this respect during the 
1917. Whât say the rest?

Just an Ordinary
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The Lantern Question 
tor Your Church and 
Sunday School

•f Many ministers and others have no doubt 
1 been Interested in the articles appearing

lately In "The Churchman” relative to the 
lantern for Church and Sunday School. 

or. have a fund of expert knowledge, and keep In touch with the sources of supply of lan- 
and the literature of the subject generally, so thgt we are able to serve well those 

whS may Put their confidence in us.
hflve sold many 44 VictorM lanterns, and almost invariably they are giving satisfac- 

+7/>n Good judgment has been used in securing the best possible focus and illuminant.
B„T,^rd.'Æ,r,s ss sssts ~ *• ”• w“*to b*
CHAS. POTTER,-Optician, 191 Yonge Street

TORONTO
-5T-

The Man in the Pew
Asks Questions-1-

__ #
“H.M.W.,” a Toronto Churchman, 

to# “Canadian CwritesJSRNSMMpi
asking several questions about_€kSd, 
the War and Prayer. Similar ques
tion are in the minds of many people. 
The answers below attempt to point 
out some of the fundamental principles 
involved.

9. Is Cod permitting hundreds of 
thousands of praying, trusting Christ
ians, the nation's finest stock, to be 
destroyed, maimed for Ufa and ruined 
financially, that men, less worthy, who 
are Ineligible for service in battle, or 
too cowardly to fight, might be

brought to their knees, and afterwards 
reap a harvest of good things from the 
field of death?

The difficulty referred to in this 
question has occurred to a great many 
of us and we sympathize with the 
thought although it1 is expressed 
rather loosely. The difficulty ulti
mately leads out to the question of the 
justice of rewards being based en
tirely on individual merit. At first 
thought it might seem that if the pre
sent social constitution of our world 
were charged, so that a man's experi
ence shtiuld exactly correspond to 
his merits, the world would be. greatly 
improved. Then the difficulty you re
fer to could not occur. But what 
wouldf-happen then ? There would be 
no such thing as my benefitting 
another person, no matter how I lov-

I

The Composition of Coca-Cola
and its Relation to Tea

/

Prompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving a de
tailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows :
Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring 

^7 extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea—the 
refreshing principle.
The following analysis, by the late Dr. John 
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 

•' in the University of Virginia, shows the com
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

'Black tea—1 cupful-------------1--------
{hot) (5 il. oa.)

Green tea—1 glassful---------------------
(co/d) (S H. ox. exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Ü. oz.-----
7* {fountain) {prepared with Iff. oa. Syrup)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8
- V ,,

1.21

WÊm
(prepared irith 1B. oa. Syrup)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are 
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed 
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola 
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of 
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulat
ing strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will 
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola 
Company especially invites inquiry from 
those who are interested in pure food and 
public health propaganda. Address
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J.. Atlanta. Ga., U 3. A.

iiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiiimiu

ed them, if they had not deserved 
the benefit. If a person deserved a 
benefit he would receive it whether I 
did the service or not. So anything 
I might do*could not possibly help 
another person in reality. We could 
not reclaim the lost, or the undeserv
ing. If you had to choose between 
a universe in which, as at present, our 
sufferings and services were able to 
carry real help to others and reclaim 
the undeserving, or one in which there 
was no possibility of service because 
each individual was absolutely on his 
individual merits, what would be your 
choice ?„ Except as our world is con
stituted, thete can be no such thing 
as salvation or redemption, for Christ 
could nof have suffered and served for 
us. In the present social constitu
tion the benefits1 of a service come to 
worthy and unworthy alike, although 
even in this order, the benefit to the 
worthy and receptive is .greater than 
to the unworthy and unreceptive. The 
people who are being benefitted by 
the service of the “nation’s finest 
stock,” âre not all too cowardly to 
fight, perhaps such would amount to 
a very small minority. You must re
member the women and children and 
the inéligibles. You cannot limit the 
good effects of a good deetj. All 
classes of the community will profit 
by it.

Every reader will share the indig
nation of “H.M.W.,” against the 
cowardly men in his reaping the “good 
things. I’ If by this he means “profit
eering,”-all such should be prevented 
on. all sides by the government, as in 
England to-day. If he means the en
joyment of life and liberty, which 
have been made safer by the sacri
fice of our men, then the slacker's 

. benefit cannot be prevented by reason 
of the social law of life. Conscription 
is the only redress against such a 
thing.

10. is the Cod Who 
8ea, the Cod 
Jericho ta fall 
duad Kings for 
Who multlpl 
Cod to
our you* Or have;
dressing 
whom Ti

‘j'fpHpp ___
He is also the same God Who 

ed His people to endure 
in tfye wilderness, invasi 
ties, droughts and famines, 
did not always save His 
wonderful ways in the old 
it might be said that these 

* were allowed because 
ful for discipline. Can- we 
our troubles are not needed 

. the same reason? It is 
for us to see when di 
sary for others, more 
enemies. But, gran 
notice also that God 
to be sold, Jeremiah t 
Stephen to be killed, Paul 
to be beaten and imprisoned 
martyrs to be slain and eve 
be crucified. In these cases 
cult to conceive the 
necessary discipline, and 
not save His elect from 
Re therefore not God? By . 
tion do you not imply that 
God’s government of the universe 
shown paramountly by such acts 
you mention, He is no God at 
Have we any right to hope that 
will extricate us frpm the 
ness qf our present position by 
wonderful means which will take away 
the penalty and distress which are the 
automatic results of the sinfulness and 
selfishness of mankind, of which we 
are,a part? We can perhaps under
stand how in the early training and 
leading of the Israelites such acts 
would be indications of God which 
would help them to grasp the supre
macy and power of God. But we must 
not forget that in the New Testament

ACCIDENT
SICKNESS

.
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—
Christ has given us a more 
revelation of God. He has r 
God as the Father, the Guide 
troller of all things, Who 
the spiritual life and dev 
men as their highest goal and 

You will find some, of 
lions dealt with well in 
and the War,” a series of^ ess 
by Hastings Rashdall.
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he said.till next week.

For ME and MOTHER
Wise mothers use INFANTS- 
DELIGHT for the children be
cause it is pure. They use it them
selves because of its fragrant, re
freshing lather. INFANTS- 
DELIGHT is most economical 
to use. Try a cake to-day.
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WE PAY CASH FOB DACE ICI AMf)Old False Teeth *"“*“*"V
Gold and Platinum mailed to C*K***a®
lng Co., Imperial Bank Bldg., Yonge and Queen
Sts.. Toronto.

Toronto Carpet "sa:”2'»6 
“StiBT Cleaning Co.

67 LOMBARD STREET

CASAVANT FRERES
Church Organ Builders

St. Hyacinthe, Que.
(Brsack at Sooth Haven, Hleh.)

Of the 600 Organs built by this 
firm, those of the following churches 
are some of the largest:
St PauVsAnglican Church,

Toronto - l07stops
Maisonneuve Parish 

Church, Montreal - 91 
Eaton Memorial Church,

Toronto - 89
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church, Toronto - - 86
Notre Dame Church,

Montreal 82 “
First Baptist Church, Syra

cuse, N.Y. - - 77 M
University Convocation 

Hall, Toronto - 76 **
Sinai Temple, Chicago, 1IL 63 *
All Saints* Cathedral,

Halifax - - - 52 "

PHILIP DYKES
Special Agent

Mutual Life of Canada
Plana and Figure» willingly given.
307 Lumsden Bldg., M. 6154

Prompt
Payment

of Gaims
rpEB Mutual Life of Canada 
x has always made a special 
feature of prompt payment of 
death claim» and endowment».

Payments are made usually 
within one day of the receipt 
of satisfactory proofs of depth.

Military claims are settled 
es soon as the official certifi
cate of death to available.

A policy with tire Mutual 
commits your family to the 
Immediate protection of the 
Company in the event of your

Write for 
Equipped.”

folder, “Fully

f'Mutual Life
of Canada -

Waterloo-Ontario

1er.
of

McSfcaie Bell Fenidry Ce.
BALTIMORE. MD.
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By Lilian Leveridge

CHAPTER III. (Continued.)

At the first sound of the girl’s 
voice, Robin’s glance was quickly 
transferred from the departing train 
to the faces of the strangers. They 
were quite-unlike any children he had., 
ever seen, and looked as if they might 
have stepped from the pages of a pic
ture book. The girl, though nearly 
as tall as himself, was very slendc 
Her face, framed in soft waves 
ruddy gold hair, had not a partiel*' 
of colour, and looked so fine and deli
cate that somehow Robin was re
minded of certain pale blossoms that 
hid in mossy nooks near the lake at 
home. She wore a white straw hat, 
wide-brimmed and slightly drooping, 
and her dress was of navy blue serge.

The boy, a very small boy in a 
brown sailor suit, looked) like a cherub 
without wings. His fràir was much 
too long—for a boy, and curled in 
smooth, brown rings all over his head. 
His sweetly serious dark eyes gave 
one the impression that they had 
never rested on anything so earthly 
as a mud-pie or a frog in a puddle. 
Robin felt a sort of contemptuous 
pity for him.

“I wonder if she mightn’t be in 
there,” said the little cherub pre
sently, pointing toward the waiting- 
room door, through which Mr. Reed, 
the station agent, had just passed 
hurriedly, “I’m going to see.”

“Oh, no, Brownie ! She can’t be,” 
protested the, little lady. “You stay 
here and wait.”

But her small charge was already 
half across the platform. “I’m goin’,” 
he called over his shoulder, with a 
determined toss of his curly head.

“Hallo, little man!” said Mr. Reed, 
as the cherubic eyes peered curiously 
through the doorway into his do
main. “Who might you be? And 
where’s your mother?”

“He hasn’t any mother except me,” 
put in the little girl, who had followed 
her charge. “Do you think Aunt 
Hilda will soon be here?”

“Aunt Hilda!” exclaimed Mr. Reed, 
with a puzzled look. “You mean Mrs. 
----- ?”

“She isn’t ‘Mrs.’ at all,” the 
girl replied; “she’s just Miss—iMiss 
Sutherland. Daddy is gone to British 
Columbia, and we are going to live 
with Aunt Hilda—Brownie and me. 
I’m June Sutherland, and Brownie is 
Robert Browning Sutherland, only we 
call him ‘Brownie’ for short.”

“Oh, I see,” smiled Mr. Reed. “I 
sent a telegram from your father up 
to Miss Sutherland yesterday. I won
der she isn’t here to meet you.”

Then ' his searching glance fell 
upon the boy, who stood in dum- 
founded amazement at the edge of the 
platform, with an expression cm his 
fac£rvis if he had just awakened from 
a nightmare.

“Why, here’s vour cousin, Robin 
Christie,” Mr. Reed exclaimed. “I 
expect he’ll be able to throw a little 
light on the matter. Hallo, Robin! 
Have you come to meet your cousins? 
Where’s your aunt?”

Before Robin had sufficiently re
covered himself to utter a word the 
small boy had bounded toward him 
with the joyful cry; “Oh, June! It’s 
our cousin Robin!” And the little 
lady herself was not far behind.

“Hallo, Cousin Robin!” cried the 
'hoy, beamingly, reaching up his two 
arms with unreserved warmth of wel
come. and pursing up his baby lips 
suggestively.

“Hallo!” responded Robin, unbend
ingly.

“Aren’t you going to kTss me, 
Cousin Robin?” was the child’s puz
zled question.

« A sheepish blush darkened Robin’s 
face, and he stiffened unpromisingly.
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You can earn a

Stylographic Pen with Filler - v 
or, Fountain Pen, Fine or Medium or 

Coarse or Stub - - -
or, Nickel Plated Cyclometer 
or, No. 2 Brownie Kodak - 
or, No. 2A “ “ - -
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The child’s lips quivered, and he 
dug his two fists into his eyes. “He 
won’t kiss me, June,” he wailed. “I 
don’t like him a bit.”

The girl’s arms were round her 
little brother’s neck in an instant. 
“Never mind, Brownie, dear,” she 
soothed. “Now, be a good little man 
and don’t cry.” '

But the boy refused to be com
forted. “Cousin Robin is just horrid 
mean,” he sobbed. • . /

a “Dear, pie! It’s an awful trial to 
be a mother,” sighed the girl, turn
ing her troubled eyes upon the offend
ing and still unbending cousin. Then 
she offered him a dainty white hand, 
saying, gravely, “How do you do, 
Cousin Robin ?’ ’ to which Robin re
sponded by extending his own grimy 
fingers.

“You mustn’t mind Brownie,” the 
little girl added, apologetically. “He 
isn’t much more than a baby, any
way, and he’ll soon know better. 
Where’s AÙnt Hilda?”

“She’s to home,” replied Robin, 
shortly. »

•- Then Mr. Reed stepped up to' thé 
assistance of the strangers. “Have 
you come to take your cousins home, 
Robin?” he asked.

“No. We didn’t know 
cornin’

“Why, didn’t Miss Sutherland 
that telegram I sent up yeèterda

“Telegram!”, Robin caught 
breath with à little gasp as 
flashed into his mind the nt 
of a yellow envelope that had 
brought to the schoolhouse ye: 
just before recess, and entrui 
his care. Thé several unusual 
that had filled the last few 
the day had crowded the tej<| 
completely out of his head, if 
resting now between the- lei 
his geography at the bottom 
dusty trunk in the attic. “I 
got to give it to her,” he1 fait* 
last, overwhelmed with shaimi| 
contrition.

“You forgot !” exclaimed Mr. 
“Well, here’s a pretty muddli 
got into! I wonder what ypi 
is made of, anyway. Nothii 
durable, I’m afraid. The 
stated, I remember, that Mr. 
land was unexpectedly obi: 

•leave at once, and would 
children alone to-day. We’ll, 
see what can be done, 
minuteî” .

Mr. Reed disappeared 
office, and, after talking a 
utes over the.telephone, re 
the information that Mr. H 
Deerwood, was .in the villag 
would be going back in half a:

am
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Your Food It Stfe 
When Old Dutch 

Cleans the Refrigerator /

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

He had only a lumber wagon, but if 
Miss Sutherland’s guests were agree
able he would be pleased to take them 
and their luggage as far as Christie’s 
Lake. This offer was unhesitatingly 
accepted, and the children sat down 6 
to wait.

Before long Mr. Harper, a brown
faced, genial farmer, rattled up in his 
heavy wagon. Hé lifted the trunk as 
easily as if it had been a box of 
matches, then turned toward the chil
dren. “Come on, my beauties !” he 
cried, with a big, kindly smile. “In 
you go, laddie!” The boy was lifted 
and swung aloft into the high spring 
seat.

“I like you, Mister,” said Brqwnie, 
with an approving pat on the rough, 
dusty sleeve. “You’ve got a nice, 
all-over smile to your face ; and, my ! 
aren’t you strong 1” \

The “all-over”’ smile Widened into 
a laugh. “You’ll be just as strong 
before you know where you are if you 
exercise them soft, little muscles o’ 
yours and eat lots o’ bread and.butter. 
Now, little lady,” turning to June and 
placing her in a twinkling beside her 
brother, “I wisht I’d had a mice top 
buggy, with velvet cushions, ’stead 
o’ this great, lumbering thing. I’ll 
bet you never rid in a carriage like 
this afore.”

June laughed gaily. “No, I never 
did, Mr. Harper ; but I’ll just love 
to. It will be the greatest fun, won’t 
it, Brownie ?j’

(To be continued).
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Boys anb (Bids
Dear Cousins,—You never saw any

thing like the number of answers I 
had sent in for the last Competition 
—mostly girls again, I feel bound to 
tell you. 4_seem to remember in 
about March getting several letters 
from some new boy friends, but they 
donit appear to want to keep up the 
acquaintance. I have a new boy- 
cousin this week, though, and one 
Who has done his answer in a way 
I’ve not had sent in before. CyrU 
Hallam is ten years old, and he wrote 
his answer on a typewriter most 
beautifully. The paper was the neatest 
I saw, but I’m afraid the answers 
weren’t correct enough for a mention 
on this page, Cyril. When I read 
your note, telling me how you could 
manage the typewriter all by yourself,
I remembered the .time when I on.ce 
learned to do that. I managed about 
twelve words a minute, I think, Sut 
that is ages ago now, and I’m sure 
you can go faster than ever I could.

Well, now I have to tell you about 
this competition and what’s going to 
happen in the summer. The prize
winners this time richly deserve their 
success, for Eveline Oram and Eric 

. Goodchild both did excellent answers, 
only one mistake on each paper. For 
the next Competition I think we’ll 
have texts aghin, from the second 
book of Samuel this time, so that you 
can have the story of his life com
plete, and then I don’t think there’ll 
be another Competition till Septem
ber. This is my last week in the 
city, and when next I write to you I 
shall be away off in the country, 
though not on the farm till July. So 
I want your answers here in the office 
by Thursday, July 12th, so, that I can 
look over them before I go down to 
the farm. I shall write to you all the 
summer, and I hope you’ll write to 
me, too. Imagine being for seven or 
eight weeks without letters from you !
I couldn’t face it.

I have had one or two nice letters 
this time, and I don’t feel quite so 
lonesome as I did before. I’m print
ing Vera Salmon’s letter, She seems 
to live where there are any amount 
of birds and wild flowers. Mrs. 
Cousin Mike is quite well, thank you. 
She wént off yesterday to begin her 
holiday as I couldn’t get everything 
done in 1 time- to go with- her. You 
know how busy we all are nowadays. 
I am also printing a little joke sent 
by Eric Goodchild, who evidently un
derstood how friendless I felt a few 
weeks ago. It cheered me up tremen
dously, Eric, and I felt all the others 
must laugh at it, too. So herevwe are.

Now, good-bye. I hope everybody 
will have a beautiful summer. I shall, 
I know, and I shall often be thinking 
about you all.

Your Affectionate Cousin,
Mike.

Vera Salmon’s Letter.
Box 115, Qu’Appelle, Sask.,

June ioth, 1917.
Dear Cousin Mike,—I hope T shall 

gçt my answer in time this time, as 
I think I must have got the r 
sooner. There are lots of r< 

'around here, and' I have found!
—tc Tn nn, nest there are.J6fur

Iso wrens and 
golden orioles 

1 close to the 
***&&¥■& 

of wild 
. lips, wild 
were lovely

—sts. In one 
baby robins, - 
blackbirds’ - 
crows. We 
building 
he

and the next day he received a card 
and he was delighted to receive it.
It read thus:—

Dear Pat,
« Here’s a friend that will hever fail 
you.

Yours truly,
Pat.

Results of Competition X.
Prize-Winners.

1. Eveline Oram, age 7, Markham,
Ont.

2. Eric Goodchild, age 12, 297 Joint 
St., Woodstock, Ont.
Highly commended In Order of Merit.

1. Joyce Plumptre, age 12, Haver- 
gal-on-the-Hill, Toronto.

2. Henry White, age 9, The Church 
House, High Prairie, Alta.

3. Freda MacGachen, age 8, c/o 
Merchants Bank, Collingwood, Ont.

4- Mary Barton, age- 13, 552 Str 
John St., Quebec.

5- Phyllis Goodchild, age 13, 297 
Joint St., Woodstock, Ont.

6. Frieda Laidlaw, age 12, Haver- 
gal College.

7. Louise Westren, age 13, 12 Lyn
wood Avenue, Toronto.

8. Margaret Jones, age 14, Haver- 
gal-on-the-Hill, Toronto.

9- Grace James, age 14, Havergal- 
on-the-Hill, Toronto.

10. Marian Castellain, age 15, Hav- 
ergal-on-the-Hill, Toronto.

Competition XI.
Where in Samuel II. are the follow

ing texts found :—
1. Saul and Jonathan his son be 

dead.
2. How are the mighty fallen.

. 3. Wherefore should I smite thee to
the ground,

4. The Lord shew kindness and 
truth, unto you.

5. The Lord shall reward the doer * 
of evil according to his wickedness.

6. The Lord hath avenged my lord 
the king.

7. The city of David.
8. Thou shalt feed my. people 

Israel.
9. And there he died by the ark of 

God. .
10. Shalt thou builcj me a house ?
11. And thou, Lord, art become their 

God.
*12. The Lord preserved David 

whithersoever he went.
13. That I may shew him
14. Then thou shalt help me.
15. One little ewe lamb.
16. Thou art the man.
17. Can I bring him
18. And we will destroy

also. -,
19. Let me see the King’s face.
20. Art thou not a seer ?
21. Thy father is a man of war. 1
22. The people is hungry.
23. And he was taken up between 

'the heaven and the earth.
24. O my son A1
25. My Lord 

angel of God.
26. Every man
27. And he F
28. Thou shalt „ 

us to
29-
3<H____ ___________________■ ' i 3 yms.
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Shimmon, who described most graphi
cally the awful deprivation and hard
ships which his people are suffering. 
He told of how many of his people had 
been murdered in cold blood by the 
Kurds and how many more had died 
from exposure.

Disfranchisement.
Several members of the Synod were 

disfranchised because their parishes . 
had not paid their dues and no suit
able explanation was given for their 
delinquency.-

After serving five years as Honor
ary Lay Secretary, Mr. J. D. Falcon- 
bridge retired, and his place was tak
en by Mr. James Nicholson.

The Executive Committee for the 
coming year is as follows : El
members—Clerical, Yen. Archde___
Cody, Canon Plumptre, Canon Dixon, 
Rev. L. El Skey, Rev. Provost Ma< 
lem, Rev. Rural Dean Cayley ; j 
members, R. W. Allin, J. D. Fa 
bridge, L. A. Hamilton, T. Mort 
A. H. Campbell, Mr. Justice Hod 
Appointed members—Clerical, 
Archdeacon Warren. Yen, Archde* 
Ingles, Rev. Canoh O’Meara, 1 
Canon Morley, Rev. Canon Marsh ; 
members, A. R. Boswell, Dr. T. 1 
man, N. F. Davidson, Clarence ]
H. T. Beck. Y

Black ! 
About

Liver Was > 
Was Pain 

blade—1

Toronto, Ont., 
people suffer

lver \
mgm.

-fan!
this

»mi ■..

mmm

flowers 
. beans, am

this year. - .
. Hoping you and Mrs. Cousin Mike 
are well. I am,

Yottr Loving Cousin,
Vera Salmon.

The Joke that Erie Sent

IN answering advertisements, please

SYNOD OF
(Continued from -page 396.)

: ■ / U i ; r ' ;
of the Prayer Book be not 
un tiL opportunity, is given 
sidération because of the war. 
were voted down. Chanc 
rell explained that à cor 
been entered into with the pub 
for the printing of the book, and the 
General Synod is under obligation to 
finally revise the edition as soon as 
possible.

Armenian and Assyrian Relief.
On Wednesday the Synod was fav- _ ,

cured with an address by Mr. Paul Co., Limited,
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PEACE

DOMESTIC

Ask lor Catalogue and Special Donation 
Plan Ho. 16. Bstd. 1858. BBU.8 for 
Churches ere DUTY FRBB. The C. 8. 
Bell Company, Hillsboro, Ohio, U.S.A.

1551
360-ADEL-A1DE W TORONTO.
)ooth$ MacKey. Props

onmioN Stained Glass
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St. Bgnes’ School
FOR 6IRLS

Belleville - ©ntarto
Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario. 
Advisory Board—The Lord Bishop of Kings

ton. The Hon. Senator Corby, His Honour 
Judge Wills, H. F. Ketcheson, Mayor, J. 
Elliott, Bsq., Mngr. Standard Bank. 
Beautiful and healthful situation in exten

sive grounds. All kinds of outdoor sports- 
rink. An ideal school.

Courses from Primary to Matriculation 
with Honours.

School of Music and Singing.—Prepared for 
the Toronto Conservatory A.T.C.M. Bxamina-

Mlss F. CARROLL, Principal. 
Send for Prospectus.

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
CCUItliDV Chelsea Square.otlYIINAnT new york

The Academic Year begins on 
the last Wednesday In Sept.

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course lor Graduated of other Theological 
Seminaries.—For requirements I or admis
sion and other particulars apply to tha Dean, 
Chelsea Square, New York City.

Ridley College
St. Catharines, Ont.

Church School for Boys
Boys prepared for the Profes

sions and for Business.
Matriculation Scholarships have1-1 

been won in five out of the last six 
years ; three, in 1913, and four in 
1914.
REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L..

Principal

Union Bank of Canada
I ' 1 ..... ..... .
810 Branches in Canada 

Total Assets - $92.000,000
CEO. WILSON, Manager

Main Branch - - Toronto

DO TOP NEED

FURNITURE
Write for ouirlarge photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 20. It is free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario
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/ImlsXasks:

Pritchard Andrews1
C9 of Ottawa. limited 

264 ScarksS’ OTTAWA.

g>t. gnbreto'* College
TORONTO

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction,
Large Playing Fields Excellent Situation

Autumn Term Commences Sept 12,1911
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..LL.D.. HEADMASTER

Calendar sent on application____________

DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY 
TRAINING HOUSE

Thorougfi Training given. Lectures in Scripture Knowledge ; Church Teaching: Medicine (by 
qualified physicians); Practical Nursing under supervision of Resident Graduate Nurse. 
Practical Christian Work. Fall Term opens September 30»h.

179 Clerrard St. B., Toronto Principal, MISS T. A. CONNBLL

Main School
354 JARVIS ST. 

Honor,
Matriculation,

Art,
Music

TERM OPENS
September 13th

CoverleyHoase The Hill School •
372 JARVIS ST. 51 ST. Clair ave.

Domestic WEST

Science Boarding
Gymnastic and Day
Training School
Course Large
Home Grounds
Nursing Games

MISS KNOX. PRINCIPAL. TORONTO .

Junior School
18 BLOOR ST. W. 
(Late Weitboume)

Preparatory and 
Kindergarten

TERM OPENS
September 12th

XTHEOLOGICAL TRAINING
MONTREAL

The four Theological Colleges of Montreal (Anglican, Congregational, Methodist, 
Presbyterian) affiliated to McGill University, co-operate in providing a thorough 
course in Theological Education.
Special Features of this co-operation are—Twelve Professors ; distinguished visiting lecturers 
each year; Travelling Fellowship of $800 offered annually; Matriculation Classes; Great 
attention given to practical courses (Preaching, Pedagogics, Sociology).
For Intercollegiate Calendar and further particulars apply to the Secretary of the Faculty.
Rbv. Professor HOWARD, D.D., Divinity Hall, 740 University St., Montreal

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
TORONTO

Principal, The Revd. Canon O’Meara, LL.D.
A Theological College of the Church of England in Canada, in affiliation with the 
University of Toronto, for the purpose of preparing men for the Christian Ministry 
in Cknoda and the Foreign Mission Field in accordance with the Principles of the 
Reformation. *
For Calendar, particulars at to admission to the College or other information apply 
Registrar.

H. MORTIMER Esq., Wycliffb College, TORONTO.
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
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WORLD
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LONDON ENGLAND ,
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Write for Illustrations.
48 Orest Russell St,, Lone 

Also at Birmingham and Llv

E. C. WHITI
Wordsley, Staffs., Engil

CASSOCK.SURPLICE STOLE, 
CLERICAL CL0THM8 MAI
REGS to announce that 
U War Requirements, to{,6the 
increased cost of production, t ~ 
Lists are cancelled, but specif 
tions and samples will be gla 
on application.

Enquiries ‘Solicited, and Com# 
Valise Invitai.

ENGLISH STAIN! 
GLASS WH

MOSAICS.MEMOhl CHURCH DECO! 
IAL BRASSES,

Beet let, Designs and Esii
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HEATON. BUTLER t
(By appointment to that 

Edward VII.)
14 GARRICK 8TRI 

LONDON, W.C. - El
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Telephone main

We are equipped 1

Printing
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Our prices are Inducing, 
attract the shrewd business r
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